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Dissertation Abstract
How Women’s College Student Involvement Contributes to Their Career Aspirations and
Navigation for Success in Technology Startup Organizations

The purpose of the study was to explore the relationship between women’s
(co)curricular student involvement in college and their career outcomes in technology
startups. This study focused on the ways in which past student involvement shaped
women’s future career aspirations and helped them navigate their present career
situations to achieve success. The study extended Astin’s Student Involvement Theory
by considering how student involvement impacted career outcomes.
The qualitative methodology incorporated nine semi-structured interviews with
recent college graduates turned professional women in startups working in the San
Francisco Bay Area. The interviews were transcribed and coded for themes and analyzed
using textual and qualitative content analysis. While the findings were limited, the study
revealed (co)curricular contributors to career aspirations included peer groups, club
sports, and faculty relationships. The most powerful contributors, though not formally
part of higher education itself, were parental influences and internships. Career services,
with the exception of career fairs, were a non-contributor to career aspirations. As related
to career navigation strategies, sorority membership, student government experience, and
again, internships were important contributors to acquiring navigation skills and
strategies. The participants listed general education courses as the least helpful
contributor toward career navigation, although some major coursework and classes that
included project or lab work, were noted as helpful.
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CHAPTER I
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem
According to a survey of nearly 200,000 college students in the United States, the
top reason to earn a bachelor’s degree is “to get a better job”. This and “to be able to
earn more money” outranked reasons such as “to gain a general education and
appreciation of ideas” (Pryor, Eagan, Blake, Hurtado, & Case, 2013). Although there are
multiple purposes for higher education in the United States, such as engaging in research
and in public service, the most discussed purpose is to train skilled workers for
employability (Toutkoushian, 2005; Welborn & Singer, 2013). While there is a larger
subject questioning the true function of higher education in society (Chickering, 2010;
Giroux, 2010; Suspitsyna, 2012), there are alternative perspectives through which to
examine higher education. Based on student achievement goals, it is necessary to explore
the results-driven competitive reality of the global workforce and new professionals’
career goals after bachelor’s degree attainment, particularly for women who experience
inequity in the workplace.
Yet despite the objective of higher education to train the professional workforce
(Toutkoushian, 2005), higher education is criticized for its inability to adequately prepare
graduates to meet the needs of employers and other stakeholders (Miller & Slocombe,
2011; Toutkoushian, 2005; Wendlandt & Rochlen, 2008). To complicate the problem
further, higher education cannot simply train all students to be professionals. Students
and professionals cannot be aggregated when there are systemic inequities that exist
between these groups, both in college and in workplace environments. One clear
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example of systemic inequities across identity groups is the case of gender. BleskeRechek, Fuerstenberg, Harris, and Ryan (2011) explain that college is assumed to be “the
way to equal the playing fields for men and women” (p.289), but Sax (2008) uncovers the
ways in which the same college student involvement experiences impact men and women
differently. Sax (2008) finds that differing experiences include outcomes such as
leadership aspirations, competitive orientation, and academic self-confidence. Each of
these outcomes may impact women’s ability to succeed in the workforce. To illustrate
how college outcomes relate to career success, consider the statistics about women in
leadership roles in the workforce: Women currently hold a mere 14.2% of all executive
roles and only 4.2% of CEO positions in Fortune 500 companies (Catalyst, 2013) even
though they comprise 51.5% of professional roles within the workforce (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2013). Hence, while the professional workforce is equally split between men
and women, women are not achieving the highest-level roles.
As higher education trains, educates, and influences young adults just before they
enter the workforce, the link between higher education outcomes and workforce
outcomes is likely. Astin (1999) advocates that future research identify the connections
between particular forms of student involvement in college and specific resulting
outcomes. Student involvement is defined as “the quantity and quality of the physical and
psychological energy that students invest in the college experience” (Astin, 1999, p. 528).
Student involvement includes curricular behaviors (e.g., completing research with a
professor) as well as co-curricular behaviors (e.g., running for student government).
Whereas many within-college student involvement outcomes for women have been
explored (Sax, 2008), no research identified prior to this study directly connected specific
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student involvement experiences to specific postgraduate outcomes, such as career
success for women. Within-college outcomes are those that occur within the time a
student is in college (e.g., major GPA or increased feelings of confidence). While
measures of educational benefit likely extend beyond within-college outcomes, little to
no research has been completed linking women’s involvement in college to post-college
outcomes. Though previous research does not explore post-college outcomes, previous
research does stress the importance of post-college outcomes. In particular, Hoffnung
(2011) asserts that research should also consider how college leads to achievement after
graduation. It has not been empirically studied, but multiple studies allude to the
possibility that specific student involvement experiences in college lead to specific career
success outcomes centered on particular orientations and skills. These include increases
in status-striving orientation, competitive orientation, and leadership skills (Hoffnung,
2011; Pryor et al. 2013; Sax, 2008). For example it is known that men graduate with an
increased orientation toward higher status, whereas women do not (Sax, 2008).
However, it has yet to be studied whether this status-striving orientation directly impacts
the desire to apply for a promotion or become a CEO.
Therefore, further research is essential to understand how student involvement has
implications for women’s achievement and career success after college. There is
minimal research that explores the career goals of women after they graduate, with
specific attention to the role their college experience played in these goals. In particular,
the literature is missing the voice of recently graduated professional women in the
workforce regarding their beliefs about (a) the impact their student involvement
experiences had both in and out of the classroom on their career aspirations, and (b) the
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ways in which they navigate their careers for success. Thus, the present qualitative study
explored the voices of new professional women as they considered how their past student
involvement experiences impacted their career aspirations and navigation strategies for
career success. The next section explains the contextual background and assessment of
need for the study.
Background and Need for the Study
In this section, a basic contextual background and assessment of need for the
study is presented. First, an explanation is offered on the ways in which student
involvement is critical to student success. Second, the critical obstacles women face en
route to career success are defined. Lastly, an emphasis on why this study is vital to the
future of the technology startup industry is positioned within the greater schema of this
study.
At first glance, it appears women do not face obstacles to success in higher
education. Women graduate college at higher rates than men (Pryor et al., 2013) and they
achieve higher grades than men (Sax, 2008). A far more complex phenomenon is
revealed, however, upon a closer look at the cultures and climate for men and women in
higher education. Whereas women achieve higher academic outcomes, they perceive
themselves as having lower academic ability and lower intellectual self-confidence than
men. Moreover, this gap widens over the course of college (Pryor et al., 2006; Sax,
2008). This means that aspects of higher education are effectively widening the gap
between men’s and women’s perceptions of their own abilities.
The data about the gap widening originate from research executed at the Higher
Education Research Institute (HERI) founded by Alexander Astin. HERI leads the
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annual national Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP), an effort to survey
students about their involvement in college. The program includes two survey
instruments, one administered at the close of students’ first year of college and one
administered at the close of students’ senior year. This large data set informs the work on
college student involvement by Astin (1999), the student life reports by Pryor et al.
(2006; 2013), women and student involvement by Sax (2008), and others. These research
teams found that, in many ways, higher education as a whole strengthens stereotypic
gender differences in behaviors, aspirations, and achievement (Astin, 1999). Whereas
higher education is intended to equalize the playing field for students from diverse
backgrounds, these reports expose that college is actually reinforcing differences in many
ways. Not only do women and men graduate college under strengthened stereotypes, but
the same types of student involvement impact men and women differently (Sax, 2008).
This implies that even when men and women elect to involve themselves in the same
types of organizations and behaviors, outcomes vary by gender. Therefore, when women
graduate college with lower aspirations and confidence (Sax, 2008), it is likely they are
bringing these attributes into their subsequent careers. However, no prior research has
explored the direct links between specific types of student involvement outcomes and
their impact on career aspirations or navigation strategies for career success.
Other studies suggest that this phenomenon be studied further. Sax and Harper
(2007) recommend challenging “the notion that gender differences observed at the end
of college are determined by biological and/or pre-college factors, and also whether
colleges have a role to play in addressing differences between men and women” (p. 672).
This study challenges previous research that assigned divergent gendered outcomes to
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biology or socialization from birth. Eight years ago they argued that college might have a
role to play in these differing outcomes, yet no study to date has explored this
phenomenon.
Researchers who study women’s career success consider a variety of contributing
factors, exclusive of student involvement. Popular explanations for gender inequality in
career success include socialized gender norms (Sandberg, 2013; Wade, 2009), perceived
employability (Foschi & Valenzuela, 2012; Hoyt, 2012; smith, Tabak, Showail, McLean
Parks, & Kleist, 2005), use of salary negotiation (Babcock & Laschever, 2007; Bowles et
al., 2007; Fuller, 2008; Miles & Maurer, 2012), networking (Forret & Dougherty, 2004),
structural inequality in the gendered division of labor (Babcock & Laschever, 2007;
Fuller, 2008) and discrimination (Eisenberg, 2011; England, 1992; Heilman & Eagly,
2008, Lemons & Parzinger, 2001). None of these factors are studied in isolation from
each other. Rather, with a problem as complex as this, it is recognized that there are
likely multiple contributors to maintaining systems of inequity. Student involvement has
not been previously studied as one of the contributors. Further exploration is needed to
determine if student involvement is a contributor, which shapes women’s perceptions,
and plays a role in career success.
A probable relationship exists between college student involvement and career
success. In acknowledgement of the gender equity issues that exist both in higher
education and in the workforce, the intersection of gender, higher education, and careers
merits study. This phenomenon is broad and ripe for study, offering many contexts
through which to explore it. While this phenomenon deserves attention across workforce
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industries, the technology startup space is especially in need of empirical research on this
topic.
The startup industry has amassed great media attention for its lack of gender
diversity and culture of misogyny (Cain Miller, 2014; Hu, 2013; Kane & Greenhall,
2014; Khanna, 2013; Sandberg, 2013; Tiku, 2013). Various media sources abound with
news stories about the bleak demographics of tech and its lack of women, and with
stories about women who are discriminated against within these organizations. However,
with only media focus, there is a lack of empirical data. The statistics and stories shared
among the industry are primarily anecdotal, diminishing their generalizability and
perceived credibility. There is a need to gain a true voice of women in startups to
illustrate the problem that has drawn mass media attention in the first place.
There are organizations in the San Francisco Bay Area working to affect change
for women in technology. One prominent group, Women 2.0, was founded because
“30% of tech workers being women, 10% female founders, 10% female investors, 24%
women sourced in news — something had to change” (About Women 2.0, 2013).
Women 2.0, and the tech industry as a whole, would benefit from a study that focuses on
ways to better understand the lived experiences of new professional women, particularly
around their aspirations for career success and subsequent navigation strategies.
Understanding how student involvement relates to career success for women in
technology startup organizations is one small component of a massive area in need of
study. However, this study was designed in response to the crucial need to begin
exploring the ways in which student outcomes have translated into career outcomes for
women in an industry notorious for its inequitable environments for women.
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Understanding that this is a single perspective on an enormous phenomenon, the
researcher aimed to acknowledge the multiple perspectives through which this complex
problem could be understood. While several frameworks could inform the study, this
study expanded upon Astin’s (1999) Student Involvement Theory to include new
professional outcomes from student involvement. This theory will be described in-depth
later in the chapter. Additionally, when studying issues about men and women within
organizations, including oppression, either a systems or individualistic focus may be
appropriate. This study elected to recognize the individual perspectives of women and
their perceived position within a system, as opposed to focusing on the system
perspective.
This section identified the potential link between student involvement and career
success. One way to explore this link is to gain the voice of recently graduated
professional women in the workforce in order to understand the holistic experience of
transitioning through educational and career trajectories. In particular, employees in the
startup space are an important population to consider in women’s career issues due to the
lack of empirical research for this population of employees. While the researcher
acknowledged multiple viewpoints through which to understand this phenomenon, she
has elected to explore individual student involvement experiences within a systems
context as applied to career aspirations and the ways in which women navigate their
careers for success.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to explore the relationship between women’s
(co)curricular student involvement in college and their aspirations for career success in
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the technology startup work environment. Specifically, this study focused on the ways
past student involvement shaped women’s future career aspirations and helped them
navigate their present career situations to achieve future success. The study extended
Astin’s Student Involvement Theory by considering how student involvement may
impact career outcomes.
Theoretical Rationale
This section outlines the theoretical rationale that framed the study. The
theoretical rationale selected was Alexander Astin’s Theory of Student Involvement. This
section includes a definition of the theory, a description of its postulates, and a brief
rationale for how it served as a lens through which to interpret the research study.
Numerous studies in higher education literature assert that Astin’s Student
Involvement Theory is a useful student development theory to understand how the
holistic college experience impacts students (Astin, 1999; Sax & Bryant, 2005; Sax &
Harper, 2007; Whitt, Pascarella, & Elkins, 2003). In this theory, student involvement is
defined as “the quantity and quality of the physical and psychological energy that
students invest in the college experience” (Astin, 1999, p. 528). This includes the choices
students make to invest their time into opportunities both within and outside of the
classroom. Put differently, student involvement is behaving or acting on motivation (p.
522). Student involvement includes academic behaviors, such as participating in a study
group or visiting office hours, as well as co-curricular behaviors, such as participating in
intramural sports or working in a part-time job on campus. In basic terms, the student
involvement theory states that time spent engaged in specific activities, such as getting
involved in clubs or living on campus, impacts college outcomes, such as student
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retention. This involvement occurs on a continuum with time spent directly connected to
learning outcomes.
According to Astin (1999), student involvement is a behavioral theory in its focus
on time spent leading to achievement outcomes. Student involvement theory
complements other developmental theories. Other prominent theories propose
developmental stages or multidimensional terms (the what). Student involvement
focuses on behavioral mechanisms (the how). The next section will describe Astin’s five
postulates that comprise this theory.
The Five Postulates of Student Involvement Theory
Astin has also created five basic assumptions about student involvement. These
five postulates demonstrated the individualistic nature of a student engaging in specific
experiences or leadership roles in order to achieve certain outcomes in the college
experience. He argues that:
1. Involvement requires an investment of psychosocial and physical
energy.
2. Involvement is continuous, and that the amount of energy invested vary
from student to student.
3. Aspects of involvement may be qualitative or quantitative.
4. Student gains from involvement are directly proportional to the extent
of involvement.
5. Academic performance is correlated with student involvement (Astin,
1999).
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Astin (1999) provides recommendations for future research at the close of his
theory. One area he encourages for future studies is the connection between specific
types of involvement and particular outcomes, although which particular outcomes are
not explicitly stated. Whereas many researchers recognize specific types of involvement
on within-college student outcomes associated with Astin, no studies identified to date
have attempted to extend the theory to consider specific types of involvement on postgraduate career outcomes.
Rationale
Student Involvement Theory provides a unique way of exploring the behavioral
connections between the college student involvement experience and career success
outcomes. While this theory is traditionally applied to within-college outcomes, the
period of time after graduation when new professionals enter the workforce may also be
shaped by student involvement. This early career period is a critical time in the overall
trajectory of professionals’ careers (Fuller, 2008).
Student Involvement Theory does not focus on how an individual feels about his
or her college experience, but rather how he or she behaves. Figure 1 illustrates the
action verbs Astin (1999) uses to capture student involvement. The study explored
women’s reflections on their student involvement behaviors as a lens to understand how
the college experience informs their career aspirations and the ways they navigate their
careers for success. The researcher used the theory to inform both the research questions
as well as the lens used for data analysis. For example, attention was given to use of the
verbs provided in Figure 1 in the data analysis section to identify involvement behaviors.
When understanding student involvement, the researcher would listen for key behaviors
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to identify student involvement. Rather than simply knowing what a participant believed
about her college experience, it was important to know what she “took an interest in” or
“committed herself to”. The focus is on behaviors as opposed to beliefs.

This section reviewed the theoretical rationale that framed the research study. The
theoretical rational selected was Alexander Astin’s Theory of Student Involvement. This
section provided a definition of the theory, a description of its postulates, and a brief
rationale for how it will serve as a lens through which to interpret the proposed study,
specifically in the data analysis section. This theoretical rationale provided insight into
the structures of the research questions presented in the next section.
Research Questions

The central research question was: How do women’s student involvement
experiences in college shape their career aspirations and help them navigate their
careers for success? In order to explore this question, the following three specific
research questions were examined:

1. What are the future career aspirations of new professional women at technology
startup organizations, and to what extent did specific student involvement experiences
shape these aspirations?
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2. How do new professional women navigate their present careers within the technology
startup organizational context, and to what extent do specific student involvement
experiences provide preparation in navigation?
3. To what extent do new professional women at technology startup organizations feel
prepared for career success, and how could specific student involvement experiences
have contributed to their preparation?
Limitations of the Study
This study contributed new knowledge that can be applied to the startup industry,
and in some ways across multiple fields. It brought a fresh perspective, effectively
connecting two disparate fields of research. However, there were certain limitations that
need to be addressed. This study contained limitations due to its scope, sample, and
research design; the results should be interpreted with caution.
This study focused on how women’s college student involvement influenced their
career aspirations and the ways in which they navigate their careers for success in the
technology startup workforce. While exploration of other marginalized identity groups in
the workforce are important foci for future studies, this study is limited in scope to gender
dynamics as the primary unit of analysis. This study did not focus on the intersectionality
of gender, race, socioeconomic status, or other identity factors.
The sample was limited due to researcher access. Selecting a diverse pool of
participants and utilizing key connectors in the technology startup space to promote
participation in the study mitigated this limitation. Moreover, the startup space is an
intentionally disruptive and inherently risky industry; therefore it may attract a certain
type of college graduate over those who enter more traditional roles (Sauermann, 2013).
While this is not a limitation for the scope of this study, it may not be transferrable to
other industries. Despite this limitation, it was important to begin to empirically explore
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the experiences of new professional women in the startup industry specifically due to its
gender inequities.
The research design selected for this study was qualitative methods, which
increased the depth of knowledge about the problem. Qualitative data was collected
through one-on-one semi-structured interviews, which are first-hand accounts of the
participants as opposed to fieldwork observations. Therefore, the data collected was
indirect and filtered through participants’ individual experiences (Creswell, 2009).
Narratives were important for providing advocacy by giving voice to participants, but the
more personal point of view of the individual participant, as compared to incorporating
an additional layer of researcher observation, provided a limited perspective. A focus
group was attempted for triangulation, but the scheduling and commuting to one central
location was too burdensome to get enough participants together at one time. The study
was limited in triangulation.
Lastly, the researcher attempted to connect student involvement to career success
through a sample of new professional women. One limitation is that women in the early
stages of their careers did not know what types of success their future careers would
bring. On the other hand, exploring this phenomenon with experienced women who have
already found career success may have limited the value of the research data due to the
passage of time and their enhanced skill acquisition through work experience. Therefore,
the selected methods are less limited than the alternative.
Every research has limitations and this study was no exception. While this study
had multiple limits that impacted its findings and implications, the study was a first step
in a new area of research necessary to study. The following section will describe the
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significance of the study, demonstrating the reasons why this study was critical despite its
limitations.
Significance of the Study
This study contributed to research and practice. This section will describe (a)
how this study contributed to the literature and (b) how this study benefited institutions of
higher education, startup organization employers, and new professional women.
The study contributed to the conversations about college student involvement,
women, and career success. First, this study extended Astin’s Student Involvement
Theory from within-college outcomes to consideration of post college outcomes. Next, it
connected two separate but related bodies of literature: women and higher education and
women and careers. Third, it provided a qualitative depth to the literature, as most
studies within these areas are quantitative by design.
The findings from the study provided information to higher education leadership
to inform policy and practice. Increased awareness of the lived experiences of recently
graduated professional women, and how student involvement contributed to their career
aspirations and career navigation strategies for success, can support institutions of higher
education in making research-based changes to increase gender equity in the workforce.
Moreover, in acknowledgement of the inequitable environments both on college
campuses and in the workplace, understanding which types of student involvement taught
women how to deal effectively with gender identity issues in the workplace are important
to making decisions regarding the funding and support of certain types of resources for
women.
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In addition to institutions of higher education, this study also offers important
insight to startup employers, specifically to managers and human resources functions,
about the ways new women hires are prepared to navigate the workplace and their
careers. Many employers require bachelor’s degree attainment as a component of job
descriptions, but there is little information about the potential ways a degree translates
into success in the workplace. As startup organizations aim to diversify their teams,
understanding how college student involvement has prepared women is critical to
scaffolding their success. Specifically, knowing how college teaches women to manage
their own careers, as well as navigate the related issues in the workplace, is beneficial for
systemic change to the inequitable culture of the startup space. Although the study is not
generalizable to all workforce industries, other types of employers can also use the
research study’s findings as a framework to identify ways to better support women's
career success.
While widespread systemic change in higher education and the workforce as
described above have the greatest impact on gender equity, systemic culture shifts like
these take time. In the interim, there are additional implications in the study findings that
may help individual women leverage their student involvement in order to achieve career
success. Sharing the findings that result from the study with pre-professional women in
college can aid in informing women about how to invest their student involvement time
to maximize career outcomes. For new professional women, learning about the skills and
experiences of other women can provide insight into what pertinent knowledge may be
cultivated through postgraduate trainings or simply from their peers.
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Definition of Terms
The terms that follow are defined for the purpose of this study, though myriad
definitions may be recognized elsewhere for equivalent terms:
Career Aspirations- For the purpose of this study, “aspirations” or “career
aspirations refer to women’s career goals or desired achievements. Success will vary
between participants, but aspirations are the achievements they believe will make them a
success in their career pursuits.
Career Attitudes- For the purpose of this study, “attitudes” or “career attitudes”
refer to the ways women feel about their own careers, startup organizations, and the
workforce as a whole.
Career Dispositions- For the purpose of this study, “dispositions” or “career
dispositions” refer to a woman’s general temperament or mentality about her career
trajectory toward success.
Career Navigation- For the purpose of this study, “navigation” or “career
navigation” refers to the strategies women use to make career decisions or impact their
trajectory toward their aspirations and goals.
Career Skills- “Career skills” is defined as both the subject matter competence needed to
do one’s job, coupled with the knowledge of how to navigate professional settings for
career success.
Career Success- The success associated with occupational prestige, job level, and
pay level (Hogan, Chamorro-Premuzic, & Kaiser, 2013). This study also advocates for a
holistic view of success inclusive of gains such as job fulfillment and work life balance.
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College- For the purpose of this study, “college” refers to brick and mortar 4-year
bachelor degree granting institutions. Participants in this study may have attended twoyear colleges, online institutions, or for-profit education programs, but the focus of this
study is on traditional 4-year colleges.
Co-curricular Student Involvement- Out of class student involvement behaviors
(e.g., joining a student organization, participating in an internship, attending a school
dance).
Curricular Student Involvement- Academic student involvement behaviors (e.g.,
participating in course discussions, attending a study group, meeting with a professor at
office hours).
Glass Ceiling- “An invisible—but impenetrable—barrier between women and the
executive suite, preventing them from reaching the highest levels of the business world
regardless of their accomplishments and merits” (Federal Glass Ceiling Commission,
1995).
Glass Cliff- The notion that women’s best chance to move into roles above the
glass ceiling is when an organization is in crisis, essentially setting them up for failure
(Bruckmuller & Branscbombe, 2011).
Higher Education- Higher education and college may be used interchangeably at
times, for a complete definition, see “College”.
Internship- A temporary work assignment with which a student involves herself
in order to prepare herself for the realities of the workplace and to identify a career focus.
This is different from a part-time job, which is not specifically intended as career
preparation, but rather as a source of income.
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Pipeline Problem- The notion that there are not enough women getting through to
the top levels of organizations resulting in a “clog” at lower levels and not enough
women for top leadership roles (Carli & Eagly, 2001).
Recent College Graduates- Professionals who graduated college between one and
four years prior to the study.
Social Construction- The assumption that people create subjective meaning about
the world in which they work and live (Creswell, 2009). Identities and stereotypes are
constructed over time to be understood as true when they are subjectively created or
constructed.
Startup Space- The “startup space” is a term used within the community of
professionals who work in startups in reference to the community itself, or in reference to
the landscape of the loosely tied startup organizations. It may be used interchangeably
throughout this proposal with “technology startup” industry.
Student Involvement- The amount of physical and psychological time a student
engages to the curricular and co-curricular experience (Astin, 1999). For examples of
“student involvement”, see Table 1.
Technology Startup- For the purpose of this study, these are workforce
organizations characterized by creating new technologies or other innovations under
conditions of high degrees of uncertainty (Ries, 2011).

Summary
This chapter introduced a major problem in the United States: Higher education is
criticized for its inability to adequately prepare graduates to meet the needs of employers
and other stakeholders (Toutkoushian, 2005; Wendlandt & Rochlen, 2008). As job
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attainment is the top reason to earn a bachelor’s degree according to college students in
the United States (Pryor et al., 2013), this problem merits more attention in both research
and practice.
To complicate the problem further, higher education cannot simply train all
students the same way to result in equal outcomes as professionals due to systemic
inequities that exist, both in college and in workplace environments. In particular, gender
equity is a major problem across both higher education and workforce environments.
The literature has uncovered some of the ways in which the same college student
involvement experiences impact men and women differently, with distinct outcomes
around leadership aspirations, competitive orientation, and academic self-confidence
(Sax, 2008; Sax & Harper, 2007). However, no research identified to date directly
connected specific student involvement experiences to post graduate outcomes such as
career success for women. While it is difficult to examine career success just a few years
out of college, this study gained the voice of recently graduated professional women in
the workforce regarding how they believe student involvement impacted their career
aspirations and the ways they navigate their careers for success.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Restatement of the Problem
Employers and other stakeholders argue that higher education does not adequately
prepare graduates to become successful leaders in the workforce. (Toutkoushian, 2005;
Wendlandt & Rochlen, 2008). This is a problem, as the most visible of higher
education’s manifold purposes is to train skilled workers for professional roles
(Toutkoushian, 2005; Welborn & Singer, 2013). When surveyed, college students across
the United States selected “to get a better job” as the top reason to earn a bachelors
degree (Pryor et al., 2013). For all of these reasons, exploration of the connections
between students’ experiences in higher education as preparation for the realities of the
workforce was warranted.
Furthermore, the problem is not as simple as the connection between all students’
experiences and all professionals’ outcomes, as there are systemic inequities that exist
between men and women and between other identity groups in these environments. The
literature has uncovered some of the ways in which the same college student involvement
experiences impact men and women differently, such as leadership aspirations,
competitive orientation, and academic self-confidence (Sax, 2008). However, no
research identified to date directly connected specific student involvement experiences to
post graduate outcomes such as career success for women.
Overview
This literature review will synthesize the extant literature that informed the
research questions. When considering the relationship between college student
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involvement and new professional women’s career success, there is a large body of
research that exists about student involvement and a separate large body of research
about women and career success. However, little research connects the two bodies
together. The literature review will examine two disconnected bodies of literature: (a)
women’s student involvement and (b) women and career success. The literature review
will close with conclusions about gaps in the literature and the need for the present
research study.
Women’s Student Involvement Literature
This section will address the known literature about higher education student
involvement outcomes for women. The following topics will guide the examination of
the student outcomes literature in higher education: (a) how the general college
experience impacts men and women differently, (b) curricular involvement outcomes, (c)
co-curricular involvement outcomes, and (d) student outcomes by college environment or
culture. Curricular outcomes are what occur as a result of academic experiences in the
classroom or with faculty members. Co-curricular experiences are the out-of-theclassroom experiences such as student involvement, leadership, internships, or campus
activism. Both curricular and co-curricular experiences can be formal or informal, and the
experiences therein will always vary between students and institutions. Outcomes by
college environment or culture are the ways in which aspects of a college environment or
culture impacts the student involvement experience. Examples of types of involvement
are described in Table 1.
Men and women had inequitable college experiences even when controlling for
pre-college and college involvement factors (Sax, 2008; Whitt et al., 2003). This means
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that attending college is providing separate experiences for women and men, as related to
student involvement. The literature highlights that women are engaged in involvement
experiences different from men, and that the same involvement experiences impacted
men and women differently. This confirms that student involvement does impact student
outcomes, regardless of prior socialization or experience.

How College Impacts Men and Women Differently
Little is known about how college contributes to the differences that impact
women’s career success specifically, but work by Linda Sax (2008) systematically
analyzes several key outcomes that may have implications for the workforce. A few key
outcomes she explicate that draw linkages to workforce outcomes include: how college
impacts student’s competitive orientation, how college impacts student’s strive for status,
and how working while in college impacts men and women differently.
First, survey data uncovered that 70% of men versus only 45% of women rate
themselves as highly competitive (Sax, 2008). While this outcome is not directly
discussed as it relates to career success, there are clear implications for how a competitive
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orientation will assist college graduates in the transition to their roles as new
professionals in the workforce. For example, competition may support traditional
behaviors that lead to career success, such as negotiation, asking for a promotion, or
networking.
Second, status striving is a consideration in Sax’s (2008) research that was
connected to potential career outcomes. Status striving, for the purpose of her research,
was described as: students who strive for recognition from colleagues, financial gains,
becoming an authority in one’s field or successful in one’s own business, and supervision
of others. The researchers found that men exhibited increased levels of these behaviors
and that the gap widens over the course of college in several of these areas, most notably:
business success and professional recognition. However, both men and women increase
in status-striving predisposition when they studied in groups, joined a fraternity or
sorority, and went to parties. Whether status striving is recognized as a positive or
negative trait, what is clear is the ways in which it may reinforce behaviors that lead to
career advancement. The data in this section uncovers a connection between specific
college student involvement behaviors and their subsequent outcomes. These outcomes
may be related to traditional notions of career success. Yet, this cannot be confirmed, as
Sax’s (2008) study, while comprehensive and important, focuses on within-college
student outcomes only and does not follow participants into their subsequent careers.
Curricular Involvement Outcomes
The curricular literature reveals several interconnected findings about academic
student involvement experiences that may lead to career success, including: (a) selfconfidence and competitive drive, (b) major to career pipelines, (c) faculty influences,
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and (d) non-traditional majors. This section will describe the relevant findings in the
literature and then analyze related gaps that may have an effect on career success
outcomes.
Self Confidence and Competitive Drive
One logical prerequisite to asking for promotions or expecting to reach the top
echelons of one’s industry is self-confidence and a competitive drive. However, higher
education studies exhibit that while women are more engaged in the classroom, study
more hours per week, and achieve higher grades than men, they rate themselves as having
lower academic ability (Pryor et al., 2006) and are less competitive than men (Sax &
Harper, 2007). Sax (2008) relates this to women’s perception that it is unappealing to be
perceived as competitive due to social norms. She explains that because the Pryor et al.
report asked women to rate their academic ability in comparison to their peers, it not only
reflects their level of self-confidence, but also goes against the societal grain, as women
are socialized to be communal rather than competitive (i.e. comparing themselves to their
peers). The potential link to the workforce is two-fold: First, women may have lower
career confidence in relation to their male peers. Second, women may purposely
diminish their own self-confidence and competition in order to meet socially constructed
norm expectations. These findings impact women as students, so it is logical they are
likely to impact career outcomes too, though no study identified has attempted to connect
them.
Major to Career Pipelines
Gender-based socialization plainly steers women toward certain careers through
specific major choices (Sax, 2008). Majors are often funnels into certain career tracks,
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for example, computer science majors become software engineers and education majors
become teachers. Therefore, the more women major in education or counseling as
opposed to business or engineering (Sax, 2008), the more women are inequitably
prepared for success in the workforce and balance structural organizational stratification
within the technology startup space. Sax (2008) explains that one way to overcome this is
for students to feel supported for their major selection, especially when it is gender
atypical. She places the responsibility of this support on campus personnel to be aware of
these issues and the shifting preferences by men and women towards certain roles.
However, she did not cite any studies that describe the specific ways in which campus
personnel and career services may prepare or support its students for the realities of their
major and career choices. She did not discuss how specific types of student involvement
might support women’s confidence regarding higher paying career paths. For example,
students who major in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
fields and take on leadership roles in campus science clubs may feel more comfortable in
these roles in male-dominated engineering departments in the workplace. However, this
has yet to be empirically studied. This is a clear gap in the literature that needs to be
explored.
McDonald & Thornton (2007) find that while the overall gender gap in starting
salary can be mostly explained by gender differences in major fields of study in college,
even within majors there still remains a gender gap in starting salary for first job out of
college. This study identifies a direct link between the college experience and the salary
gap. However, there are multiple factors within and outside of the classroom that may
impact the overall gap as well, such as involvement in student government or other
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leadership opportunities, participation in intramural sports, and living on campus versus
commuting. This study fails to recognize the theoretical framework by Astin (1999) and
the multiple influences inside and outside of the classroom. College major alone is a onedimensional factor and does not take into consideration the multiple factors intertwined in
creating student outcomes.
Sax (2008) advocates for the consideration of “whether and how the college years
further shape the gender-based-traditionalism of career choices” (p. 208). Whereas some
data, such as those described in Sax’s research, are known about how majors and college
experiences impact career choices, more research is needed. Specifically, qualitative
research that can offer the true voice and narrative of women will be most informative in
understanding the education-to-workforce transition. This section described the literature
about major influence on career outcomes. Faculty can be just as influential, if not more,
in women’s career outcomes (Pryor et al., 2013). The next section will analyze the
dynamic of faculty on student outcomes.
Faculty Influences
As described above, self-confidence and major choice indicate clear implications
for gender split in the professional sphere. Faculty stratification and the resulting facultystudent interaction illustrate the phenomenon further. Allan (2011) describes the
stratification of women in academia as concentrated primarily in community colleges,
lower ranks, and specific disciplines. Moreover, Kezar and Moriarty (2000) find that
self-confidence, perception of one’s leadership abilities, and perceptions of one’s ability
to influence others are all impacted by level of faculty interaction in college. Therefore,
if women faculty members are not represented in specific disciplines where women may
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need confidence and positive self-perceptions the most, institutions of higher education
are not adequately prepared to equitably support their student populations. More women
enrolled in business, finance, and technology majors would increase the number of
women who enter these underrepresented professions, but this is difficult to do when
women students do not have faculty who look like they do. Lack of faculty
representation sends an implicit message that certain majors are not for certain types of
people. The data reveals the demographics of gender stratification at a high level, but the
impact this has on women students at a deeper level is underexplored.
The limitation in the higher education literature is that few studies are qualitative,
and, therefore, lack a true voice in describing how these experiences influence students or
why they rate themselves on a scale as they do. Moreover, most of the studies included a
sample of current college students and, therefore, graduate outcomes were only described
as potential implications of the findings. No studies considered the tangible ways in
which student involvement influenced new professionals’ career aspirations and career
navigation strategies. The literature is in grave need of qualitative research that captures
the lived experiences of these women and how their student involvement experiences
affected them.
In addition to perceptions of faculty as role models, faculty interactions are also
important. The interactions and connections with faculty, peers, and others has been
cited as critical by multiple theorists specific to women’s development needs (Belenky,
Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1997; Gilligan, 1982), but Sax (2008) found that it is
needed by both men and women. Overall, positive faculty interactions are important to
all students in higher education, but are essential to women’s development.
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Non-traditional Majors
Morris and Daniel (2008) examine how enrolling in a major traditionally
dominated by men impacted women’s perception of a “chilly campus climate”. Here,
chilly refers to the lack of warmth and welcome they feel within a campus environment
or climate. They found that regardless of major, women perceived campus climates as
chillier. However, women in traditional majors such as education and nursing perceived
the campus climate as chillier than women in non-traditional majors, such as information
technology and engineering. This finding is unexpected as compared to previous
research, but the authors explained that these findings could be due to the fact that female
students in male-dominated majors scored lower on femininity and, therefore, may have
been less sensitive.
This study should be interpreted with caution as the survey was executed at a
community college and not at a baccalaureate granting institution comparable to the
present study. However, it does provide insight into curricular student involvement and
aligned perceptions for women in specific types of majors. This study aligns with
Allan’s (2011) report that women experience a “chilly” campus climate, but with specific
focus on academic major. How this experience of climate impacts women beyond
graduation is not discussed in the literature to date.
Co-curricular Involvement Outcomes
While there is extensive research about co-curricular involvement outcomes, this
section will frame those that may be associated with career outcomes. This section will
discuss (a) student organization membership outcomes and (b) on-campus or off-campus
jobs and internships literature. This section is not a comprehensive account of the
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outcomes students gain from co-curricular involvement; rather it provides a context for
what is already known about possible co-curricular-to-career links.
Student Organization Membership Outcomes
Most of the literature about student organization membership focuses on within
college outcomes. However, extracurricular types of involvement allow students to apply
classroom knowledge to real world situations (Kuh, 1995). Specifically, student
organizations offer a formalized means for connecting what is happening inside the
classroom with the outside. For the purpose of this literature review, student organization
membership refers to any student organization, inclusive to religious groups, sports clubs,
fraternities and sororities, and student government. The primary outcomes associated
with student organization membership across the literature include: college satisfaction,
increased campus involvement, and cognitive and affective growth (Montelongo, 2002).
The literature does not identify post-graduate outcomes related to student organization
membership, though these types of involvement have to potential to contribute to varying
definitions of career success. While most studies do not aim to connect co-curricular
student involvement with career success, there are a few studies that do. This section will
continue with studies that question the influence of student organization involvement on
various career outcomes.
O'Shea and Bush (2003) are one of the few research teams to introduce the
potential link between student engagement factors and career outcomes, specifically,
salary negotiation. These authors assert that gender does not predict propensity to
negotiate because more women than men negotiated from their sample. However, their
results still reveal an earnings gap where women earned .92 of men’s salary despite
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negotiating more often. They found that fraternity and sorority membership does not
impact likelihood to negotiate and that people who negotiated were in more clubs on
average (2.9) than people who did not negotiate (2.42). However, this study should be
interpreted with caution as it contains considerable methodological limitations,
weakening its value. These findings are among the few to directly connect the college
experience to a specific career success outcome, but they elected to use a survey
methodology, distributing 1,230 surveys (M=651, W=579) and yielding 24% return on
response rate (301 participants). Of those 301, they only considered the 230 participants
who had successfully accepted a job post-graduation (M=75, W=155). From there, they
examined 21% of the 230 new professionals who reported use of negotiation tactics
during the job offer process (M=14, W=35). From this they determined that 18.6% of
men negotiated whereas 22.6% of women negotiated. Therefore, they claimed that
women were effectively more likely to negotiate. However, it can be argued that the
survey methodology itself is flawed due to the small percentage of negotiators who
responded. 49 negotiation respondents from the 1,230 original surveys is less than four
percent of the total, and while this study brought some interesting questions into the
literature landscape, more work needs to be done in this area to validate results.
Moreover, these contradict the multiple studies that reveal men’s increased
competitive drive and greater likelihood to negotiate as compared to women (Babcock &
Laschever, 2003; Sax, 2008). However, it is important to note that while more men than
women aspired to success in business, women are equally concerned about financial
goals (Sax, 2008). These studies reveal a complex web of results unexplained by
quantitative survey methods alone, a method used in all of the research to date. The
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limitations of quantitative studies alone indicate a need for qualitative research to connect
the dots and provide a deeper understanding of the problem.
On-Campus or Off-Campus Jobs and Internships
Jobs and internships as a form of co-curricular student involvement are direct
preparation for the realities of full-time work. College internships are intended to prepare
students for careers in given disciplines. Yet, relatively little research focuses the career
implications for students who participate in internships related to future careers. Much of
the literature either focuses on part time or full time jobs or combines these together with
internships, despite their differences. Data reveal that when students worked full-time in
college, it actually served to improve men’s academic self-confidence, but did not have
this effect for women (Sax, 2008). However, Astin (1999) finds that full-time work for
all students decreases student retention. The dynamic of working full-time reducing
retention but increasing confidence for men, may explain one factor contributing to the
reason men are less likely to graduate, but more likely to be successful in their careers.
Astin’s research also finds that part-time work on campus facilitates retention. Yet his
work did not disaggregate the data to look at differing outcomes for men and women.
Additionally, it did not consider what happens when students matriculate through college
and then transition into careers. Whereas full-time work reduces graduation rates, parttime work has a positive effect on students, not only in increasing graduate rates, but also
potentially in gaining professional skills. However, the research to date merely focuses
on retention effects, and not on the potential for personal development through work
experience. Moreover, internships are usually categorized with part-time jobs as
‘employment category’; this is flawed as they may be very different in nature. For
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example, a pre-med student may intern at a hospital but work part-time at the campus
cafeteria. Internships as a standalone type of student involvement are an understudied
area, which may link directly or indirectly to new professionals careers.
In Pascarella and Terenzini’s (2005) nearly thousand-page volume about How
College Affects Students, there is no single section about the impact of internships. In
their section about work during college, they refer to a fifteen year old body of literature
that “addresses the impact of different forms of employment during college on career and
economic attainment” (p. 519). Still, the section is brief and merely supports the
argument that employment in college supports career skills. This is a clear and wide gap
in the literature that reveals dated and limited research about all forms of employment, let
alone career-focused internships. There is a severe need of more research in this area, so
that institutions of higher education can understand how to invest in career services and
internships to appropriately serve their students.
Environmental Student Outcomes
The effects of different types of colleges are relevant to student involvement
theory as they impact student involvement and subsequent outcomes (Astin, 1999). This
section will examine the literature related to college type or general environment features
that influence student outcomes and possibly post graduate outcomes as well.
Specifically, this section will describe the data about attendance at women’s colleges
versus coeducational colleges, and then it will synthesize the data on other environmental
factors such as institutional “fit” and physical environments.
Women’s Colleges Versus Coeducational Colleges
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Some studies in the literature have compared student outcomes for women from
coeducational environments versus single-sex environments (Hoffnung, 2011; Kinzie
Thomas, Palmer, Kuh, & Umbach, 2007). One research team effectively highlights how
co-educational campus environments create inequitable gendered student experiences
(Kinzie et al., 2007), whereas another finds limited differences (Hoffnung, 2011). These
studies were unique in that, although they measured college outcomes for women, they
did so under the justification that "women still face gendered norms and expectations that
constrain their field of study and occupation and consequently perpetuate tangible
inequities including lower wages, underemployment, and segregated occupations"
(Kinzie et al., 2007, p. 145). The studies comparing women’s colleges to coeducational
colleges were some of the few studies in the higher education literature that stated
outright the connection between women's collegiate experience and their occupational
and wage status thereafter.
This body of literature assert a fundamental flaw that co-educational colleges
were created by men, for men, and that women's integration into these spaces "were an
afterthought" (Kinzie et al., 2007, p. 145). The authors identify several different
outcomes between women at a women's college versus women at a co-educational
college using a large-scale, national, longitudinal database. Kinzie et al (2007) reveal
that women are more engaged in opportunities for student involvement inside and outside
the classroom at women's colleges than at co-educational colleges. Students at women's
colleges perceive their campus environment as more encouraging of diverse interactions
than students at co-educational colleges. Overall student satisfaction is found to be equal
at both institutional types.
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These findings are critical to women's career success after college because they
highlight the effects of institutional type on a variety of decisions from major choice
through to potential career achievements. Even when controlling for types of
involvement, the type of school a women attended impacted her levels of engagement
and interactions with diverse populations. These types of experiences may be likely to
have a positive impact on women's subsequent aspirations and career plans.
Unfortunately, this study focuses only on student outcomes as opposed to post-graduate
workplace experiences and achievements. Moreover, the sample of this study does not
include single-sex college graduates, though it does include various environments.
Nonetheless, the notion of differing experiences and subsequent outcomes for men and
women in college is identified through the women’s college literature. These studies
focus on the experiences of women, and while they are limited in their focus on women’s
colleges, they exhibit the importance of studying the experiences of women specifically.
Other Environmental Factors
Similar to women’s positive outcomes at women’s colleges, students were
generally more likely to persist when they “fit” the institution (Astin, 1999).
Environments are important to consider as research reveals, "environments conducive to
the success of men might be different from environments that enhance the success of
women" (Wolf-Wendel, 2000, p. 320). This connection existed for black students at
historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs), students from small towns at small
colleges, and religious students at same religion faith-based colleges (Astin, 1999).
Strange and Banning (2001) portray the challenge campuses face when making all feel
safe and included because students “whose characteristics differ may be at risk” (p. 122)
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It is therefore possible that women who attend colleges that align with their identities
may also be more likely to get involved in key experiences that may impact career
outcomes.
Physical environments are also important to consider. Strange and Banning
(2001) discuss the notion of proxemics, which is the social and behavioral implication of
physical space. The authors explain that physical environments on college campuses
communicate values and expectations, often implicitly. One example they share is the
impact a “Men Working” sign at a campus construction zone might have on a woman
who was majoring in civic or structural engineering. The research reveals a need to focus
on all of the explicit and implicit ways environments influence student involvement
behaviors that may impact students long after graduation.
This section examined the literature related to attendance at women’s colleges
versus coeducational colleges, institutional “fit”, and physical environments. These
factors directly connect to the types of student involvement opportunities a woman may
have with the potential to shape or inform her future career aspirations. If women
students attend colleges where they are a better fit, they are more likely to graduate with
the confidence needed to succeed in their career aspirations.
Conclusion
In this section the literature about higher education student outcomes by gender
was presented. The known literature about higher education student involvement
outcomes by gender, and in the aggregate, was introduced, including the following
topics: (a) how the general college experience impacts men and women differently, (b)
curricular involvement outcomes, (c) co-curricular involvement outcomes, and (d)
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student outcomes by college environment or culture. The literature did not reveal a
connection between college student involvement and post-college outcomes. College
graduation is not an end, but a transition into career life. This section exposed what is
known about potential influences student involvement may have on careers as well as the
types of environments that may impact important career preparatory involvement.
Women and Career Success
This section will synthesize the literature about women in the workforce, with
special focus on traditional notions of career success. Career success is most commonly
described in terms of pay level and leadership level (Hogan, Chamorro-Premuzic, &
Kaiser, 2013), two areas in which a gender gap exists (Catalyst, 2013). For the purpose
of this study, career fulfillment and work life balance will also be considered, as success
may be defined in terms beyond the objective pay and title (Olson & Shultz, 2013).
Therefore, this section will examine the following areas: (a) pay level, (b) leadership
level, and (c) job satisfaction and work life balance.
Pay Level
There is a large body of literature about the pay gap in the workforce. Most
prominent in the research is the cyclical impact of employment earnings on future
inequity. Women earn 77% of what men earn — a gap that may result in the loss of
between $380,000 (Equal Pay Task Force, 2012) to more than a half million dollars
(Babcock & Laschever, 2003) over the course of a woman’s career. Women of color,
specifically Latina and African American women, face an even larger wage gap (Equal
Pay Task Force, 2012).
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While it may appear logical to attribute its existence to women working less hours
or holding lower-level jobs, the data show that women earn less, even when controlling
for type of job and number of hours worked (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010).
Moreover, Weinberger (2011) finds no difference in career progress or earnings among
women in their 40s and 50s whether they were mothers or not. She explains that opting
out of the workforce to raise children does not negatively impact salary attainment or
career mobility. Therefore, three prominent explanations for the gap exist: (a) pay
discrimination, (b) salary negotiation, and (c) pay expectations. Pay discrimination
considers the pay gap using a systems approach whereas salary negotiation and pay
expectations consider the ways in which women within a system may hold themselves
back from earning higher wages. However, a problem as complex as the pay gap is likely
attributed to multiple obstacles at both the individual and systems level. The following
subsections will elaborate upon what is known about the gender pay gap in the literature.
Pay Discrimination
Although multiple explanations for the pay gap exist, there is simple evidence
pointing to a strong culture of sex discrimination in the workforce (Eisenberg, 2011).
This section will provide the historical timelines that reveal the evolution of legislation to
increase pay equity in the workforce. However, it will also make clear how ineffective
legislation is as an agent for equity.
According to Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg (2000), prior to 1970, the Supreme
Court does not consider equal opportunity for men and women a judicial issue. Women
were “protected” from certain professions, and even from jury duty, because of long
work hours, night work, and women’s place as the “center of home and family life” (p.
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2389). These “protections” segregated workforce expectations for men and women, and
informed the research about gender in the workplace prior to 1970.
While Ginsberg (2000) marks 1970 as the year the judiciary evolved on its stance
toward gender equity in the workplace, public support for an equal wage law dates back
to the 19th century. Deslippe (2004) recounts the first legislation for equal pay: In 1945,
Mary Anderson, the U.S. Women's Bureau director, authored the first federal equal-pay
bill in response to the context of women entering the workforce during World War II.
However, key language in her bill was altered in the final Equal Pay Act passed by
President Kennedy, more than fifteen years later in 1963. Anderson advocated for equal
“wages paid for ‘comparable work’ rather than ‘equal work” (p. 266). While equal pay
for equal work was more equitable than legal discrimination, common knowledge about
the workforce was that many roles were comparable but not equal, and industries were
highly segregated between men and women. Moreover, salaries were not often published
or discussed between coworkers, leaving it difficult to know if equal pay was actually in
effect for any given organization.
One year later in 1964, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act was passed. Michigan
Representative Martha Griffiths worked to insert "gender" into the language of the act,
and advocated for women to gain the rights granted from the act. In 1972 President
Richard Nixon passed the Education Amendment Acts of 1972, which included Title IX
(Lerner, Lerner, & Lerner, 2006). Lerner et al. explained that few understood the gravity
this act would have on the country and its educational system. Title IX effectively
equalized admissions by gender in co-educational universities and increased funding for
women’s athletic programs in order to improve the college-going experience for female
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athletes and participants of other university programs. This increased access to education
for women, in turn providing them with higher levels of human capital with which to
enter the workforce.
Since these laws in the 1960s and 1970s, multiple cases have been filed against
workplaces and universities on counts of discrimination by sex or gender. England
(1992) recounted the 1975 case of the Denver nurses who filed a lawsuit against the state
of Colorado for paying “male jobs” such as tree trimmer or sign painter equal wages to
their skilled craft (p. 835). Though law stated, “equal pay for equal work” (Deslippe,
2004), no law about comparable situations had been introduced into legislature. In 1989,
the Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins case revealed new levels of discrimination in the
workplace. In this case, Ann Hopkins was denied partner at Price Waterhouse despite
competence and proven success at the company due to gender incongruence. The
company cited the following reasons: She was a woman who used “foul language”,
women do not make “competent senior managers”, and her likelihood to be made partner
would improve if she acted in “a more feminine manner and style of dress” (Price
Waterhouse v. Hopkins, 1989, Tr. 321). Not all cases are as blatant as the Hopkins case,
and discrimination lines are often blurry. Hopkins prevailed, and this case granted
freedom of self-expression regardless of gender. This case is important in the history of
gendered behaviors in the workplace because it confronted the gender role congruence
dilemma where women must choose between acting feminine and not asserting needs or
acting as a leader and facing potential social consequences.
Cases like Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins revealed a need for a concerted effort to
break the glass ceiling that keeps so many women from reaching top-level organizational
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roles. In 1995, the federal Glass Ceiling Commission was developed and focused on
increasing women’s human capital as a means to break through the glass ceiling.
However, scholars believe that these laws and government initiatives fail to
reform gender bias in market wages, especially because of their litigation enforcement
model (Eisenberg, 2011). Litigation enforcement is not effective for a cultural shift
because justice is only served when one party initiates a lawsuit over mistreatment.
Therefore, gender bias continues to exist so long as the impacted are unaware of their
victimhood or do not take legal action due to fear of unemployment or social punishment.
Brake (2014) highlights the need for increased retaliation protections as well, as
discrimination in the workforce is often unclear due to employment policies that clash
with equity.
While there are a variety of explanations as to why women (and other identity
groups) may be discriminated against in the workplace, one explanation from the field of
psychology is the notion of social role and social role conflict. Examples of individuals
in social role conflict include male nurses or women CEOs (Clow & Ricciardi, 2011).
Heilman and Eagly (2008) discuss the stereotypes that develop when there is a mismatch
between social roles and work roles. Unfortunately for women, female social role
stereotypes such as “warmth and niceness” (p. 394) are often found incongruent with
workplace leadership stereotypes like assertion or dominance, which characterize top
management roles. The unfortunate results of these types of gendered expectations, as
cited by Heilman and Eagly (2008) include such outcomes as biased employee
evaluations and barriers to hiring and promotion.
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England (1992) observes that both men and women earned lower pay when in
female-dominated roles, even when measured under fixed person analysis (i.e. examining
the same person across different roles). Women dominate the lower paying fields such as
teachers and administrative assistants, but England argues that both men and women
suffer in these roles as compared to male dominated professions. Considering withinposition discrimination, Eisenberg (2011) explains that women earn less than men in
these fields too. In one study, participants assigned higher salaries to the same job when
the job was described as more masculine (Alksnis, Desmarais, & Curtis, 2008). This
example instigated an important question about whether women enter lower paying jobs
or if jobs perceived as women’s work were assigned lower levels of pay. Moreover, no
study has looked into the role major course of study and student involvement play in
guiding women into specific career paths.
Lastly, while these studies reveal a system of discrimination in the workplace, it is
also important to understand how women and men react to the differing expectations and
experiences of discrimination and how they impact new professionals’ career choices and
aspirations. The literature highlights the systemic inequities that exist for women in the
workforce. The literature tells a compelling story, but the voices of the women who are
impacted and their perceptions of their own careers is missing. It is evident that more
qualitative research is needed to understand how discrimination influences women’s and
other marginalized groups’ perceptions of potential trajectories in their chosen
profession. The voices of the women within these workplace systems of inequity need be
heard.
Salary negotiation
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This section will quantify the impact of starting salary negotiation on the overall
pay gap in the United States and then interpret the research that aims to understand the
gender differences in salary negotiation behaviors. While there are multiple reasons for
the pay disparity, much of the gap can be attributed to the fact that women were up to
50% less likely to negotiate a starting salary than men (Babcock, Laschever, Gelfand, &
Small, 2003). The same article described a study revealing that women were
significantly less likely to engage in situations involving negotiations than men. Not only
are negotiations central to the job search process, but in general, managers spent as much
as a fifth of their time in negotiation processes (Baron, 1989; Stuhlmacher & Walters,
1999). This is important, because management positions are generally more prestigious
roles that lead to senior roles, making negotiation skills critical to promotion beyond
salary alone. Negotiation can also close the leadership gap, as an employee who earns
more money is often perceived as more skilled, and therefore, more likely to be promoted
to leadership roles (Babcock & Laschever, 2007). Gerhart and Rynes (1991) reported
salary negotiation resulted in a higher salary 56% of the time. It is clear that in order to
earn more and be promoted more often, one must master effective negotiation strategies.
Mastering negotiation does not remove the systemic inequities that exist for women in
the workforce, but it does reduce the salary gap in the interim, as systemic changes take
time. Despite the need to master negotiation, the literature reveals this is an obstacle for
women specifically. Barron (2003) found men were 65% better able to quantify their
worth than women. Even when women do negotiate, they often have difficulty setting
high goals or quantifying their value. The same study described men as likelier to believe
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they were worth more money without necessarily having a reason for this belief (Barron,
2003).
Salary negotiation is a substantiated reason for the pay gap. In the United States
economy, wages are often the product of negotiation as opposed to set rates, though the
workforce norm of confidentiality and secrecy make it difficult to recognize what is
possible in terms of earnings (Eisenberg, 2011). This means that people are not paid
what they deserve, but rather what they ask for. Not recognizing self-worth in a
quantifiable way, not being able to measure one’s own self-worth, or simply fearing
initiation of a negotiation are all clear contributors to the pay gap.
In addition to self-recognition and individual factors, the landscape of job
mobility has evolved over time. The average tenure at a given job is significantly shorter
than in previous decades and this increased job mobility means that people will need to
negotiate a starting salary more often (Babcock & Laschever, 2003). Because the
millennial generation is changing jobs at a faster rate than its parents, the more a person
starts a new job, the more opportunities he or she has to negotiate a starting salary. Fuller
(2008) confirmed these findings, but added new information that mobility impacts
income differently for men and women. Studies show that job mobility impacts men and
women differently for a variety of reasons, but one logical conclusion is that because
women are less likely to negotiate, mobility can hurt them more than help them (Bureau
of National Affairs, 2012).
Many studies in a variety of disciplines have examined this phenomenon and
themes emerged across multiple fields. The data consistently showed that women used
fewer tactics than their male counterparts in negotiation (Babcock & Laschever, 2003;
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Stevens, Bavetta, & Gist, 1993), but this is not explained in the research as a lack of skill.
This connects to the higher education research that women have lower confidence in
leadership abilities and less competitive orientation (Sax, 2008; Sax & Harper, 2007).
Moreover, women view negotiation in more relational terms while men are more likely to
understand it as a transaction (Movius, 2008, Pinkley, 1990). This is an important gender
difference during any negotiation, but it is especially impactful during job offers as
negotiating a starting salary is a significant indicator of a final offer outcome (Gerhart &
Rynes, 1991). The issue that presents itself here is an avoidance of negotiation. Women
are socialized to advocate for others rather than for themselves (Sandberg, 2013; Wade,
2001). In addition, they face social disincentives when exhibiting stereotypically male
characteristics such as assertion, directedness, and authority (Babcock & Laschever,
2003; Bowles, Babcock, & Lai, 2007). This behavioral tendency within a societal system
that does not treat women equitably in the workforce creates a double barrier to equity.
While research that focuses on systems and behaviors is critical, there is a clear gap in the
behaviors-focused side of the literature. Most research points to sociological
expectations that affect behaviors and outcomes as opposed to the specific student
involvement experiences during college that may provide women with the skills or
confidence to engage in salary negotiations. Understanding how higher education
specifically contributes to women’s preparation to enter an inequitable system and
champion her own career is limited.
Pay Expectations
Similar to avoidance of salary negotiation, many women also enter career
opportunities with lower pay expectations. One study by Major and Konar (1984) reveals
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that while each immediate goal for next role salary may be threatened by inequitable
gendered expectations, the most severe threat is in the long term aspirational salary.
Their study surveyed undergraduate and graduate business students, and finds that
women expect 16.5% lower career-entry salaries and 46% lower career-peak salaries as
compared to men. These decreased expectations appear to have an exponential effect,
and are likely so great at the peak with fewer women expecting to achieve top-tier
leadership roles as compared to men. Major and Konar’s (1984) study suggest that the
pay gap and leadership gap may be reciprocal, and mutually impact each other.
Conclusion
This section described and analyzed the literature describing three popular
rationales for the pay gap: (a) systems perspective: discrimination; (b) individual
perspective: salary negotiation; (c) individual perspective: pay aspirations. This is not an
either/or argument; rather, factors at various levels contribute to a problem that impacts
more than women’s finances. The financial losses from the earnings gap over time
impact more than salary alone; lower wages maintain inequitable working environments
across fields and may have implications for women’s expectations for promotion to
senior level positions. Wages drive more than financial security; they impact perception
of competence (Babcock & Laschever, 2003) and seniority (Fuller, 2008). The next
section will discuss some of the potential implications to the pay gap as related to
leadership outcomes for women in workplace contexts. As high pay is one of the most
common descriptions of career success, it is important to consider the dynamics of
women in the workforce related to the pay gap. How women learn pay expectations or
salary negotiation through student involvement is unknown, but it is probable that
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exposure to specific student involvement may hurt or help women’s expectation levels as
they enter the workforce and begin earning a salary.

Leadership Level
As indicated in chapter one, whereas women makeup about half of the
professional workforce (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2013), they are highly
underrepresented in executive and CEO roles (Catalyst, 2013). There are multiple
explanations for lack of job mobility at the systems and individual levels. One common
rationale is that gendered expectations preclude women from both being feminine and
being a leader. Additionally, women face obstacles that men do not when navigating
their careers. These obstacles are often referred to as glass ceiling or the like. However,
in addition to the systemic obstacles women face en route to leadership roles, there are
also individual forces at play with regard to women’s decreased leadership aspirations.
These three contributors, (a) gendered leadership styles, (b) the glass ceiling, and (c)
leadership aspirations will be examined as contributing obstacles to women’s equitable
achievement of top leadership roles.
Gendered Leadership Styles
The literature reveals that there is a need for both men and women in top
professional roles for a variety of reasons, including their leadership styles. However, the
differences between the genders in leadership styles have consequences for advancement
in organizational hierarchies (Eagly & Johannsen-Schmidt, 2001, p. 781). The irony is
that the very qualities that make women good leaders are the same qualities that may
keep them from competing for top roles.
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Critical to note and explained by Eagly and Johannsen-Schmidt (2001) is the
difference in gender role expectations versus actual leadership behaviors. For example,
men are expected to be aggressive, dominant, daring, and competitive in leadership roles.
These are also the same traits that contribute to one’s self-serving capacity to get ahead
and ask for higher earnings or positions. Women are expected to be communal, helpful,
interpersonally sensitive, and kind. These, on the contrary, are not the traits that will help
individuals climb the ranks of an organization. The literature shows that men understand
achievement as individual whereas women perceive achievement as team-based (Sax,
2008). Women were more likely than men to credit success to hard work or help from
others rather than to innate ability (Sadker & Sadker, 1994). This may prove problematic
in career advancement. If women are more likely to attribute achievement to a team or
help from others, they may be perceived as less capable to lead an organization.
However, these are expectations and not necessarily realities. Not all men or all
women inherently possess these traits; rather, men and women are socialized to develop
them. Hence, when a woman takes action to get ahead, she may be socially punished for
“acting like a man” (Babcock & Laschever, 2003; Sandberg, 2013). This notion of
gender role congruence, with resulting backlash for incongruence, is an important notion
to consider in young professionals’ career trajectories. The literature traces these social
norms back to birth with the way babies are treated (Ault, 2011; Babcock & Laschever,
2003), but no study to date considers how higher education may serve as an intervention,
effectively working to reduce gender specific expectations between women and men.
The Glass Ceiling
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In addition to the basic differences between men and women, there is a
leadership gap between men and women in achievement of the highest-level positions
within organizations. The most common phrase associated with this lack of access for
certain populations is the glass ceiling. This term, made popular by the Wall Street
Journal in 1986, is defined as “an invisible—but impenetrable—barrier between women
and the executive suite, preventing them from reaching the highest levels of the business
world regardless of their accomplishments and merits” (Federal Glass Ceiling
Commission, 1995). Despite their 235-page narrative, with applicable solutions, it is
nearly twenty years since this report was published and current literature still argues that
the glass ceiling remains today. Other names given to the obstacles and barriers women
face in the climb up the corporate ladder includes: the pipeline problem (Mariani, 2008;
Schweitzer et al., 2011), the jungle gym (Sandberg, 2013), and the glass cliff
(Bruckmuller & Branscombe, 2011). The dynamic varies by industry, but with regard to
the startup technology space, there is little empirical research. This is especially
troubling as the startup industry faces more inequity than many other industries. Lemons
and Parzinger (2001) assert that parental gender role modeling might sway women from
entering careers in technology far before women enter the workforce. This view aligns
with the general focus on gender socialization as particularly impactful to women’s
career outcomes. However, this study did not consider the impact of college as a sway to
or from sex atypical fields. What is known from the higher education research is that
when women entered fields like computer science and engineering, they often found
themselves underprepared for the unwelcoming climate characteristic of those fields
(Sax, 2008).
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These systemic and organizational obstacles to women’s career success are
plainly evident, but there is little research about how women learn to navigate these on an
individual level. While it is critical to systemically eliminate these obstacles to women’s
success, this type of systemic work involves sustained and widespread effort. In
recognition that these barriers will continue to exist at some level well into the future, it is
necessary to explore what individuals can do to overcome systemic oppression until the
systems themselves are improved.
Jackson and O’Callaghan (2009) developed a taxonomy and critical review of the
glass ceiling phenomenon in order to inform higher education research. They describe
the glass ceiling as a hidden system of discrimination. While their focus is primarily on
the glass ceiling for women and people of color who work in higher education faculty
and administrative positions, the authors examined 66 documents about the glass ceiling
for the purpose of advancing and encouraging research related to both this inequity and
its connection to higher education. This article introduces the importance of focusing on
professional gender differences in higher education; however it does not consider how
college experiences for students might contribute to that gap.
The Federal Glass Ceiling Commission (1995) led by the Federal Secretary of
Labor asserted that the lack of women and minorities at the top is bad for business and
the economy. Leadership as a reflection of the consumer base is an imperative to succeed
within an increasingly global environment. The Commission (1995) explained,
“Narrowing the pool of talent from which they draw is—among other things—a blunder
in competitive tactics. Most business leaders know that they simply cannot afford to rely
exclusively on white males for positions of leadership” (p. iv).
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This section interpreted the landscape of the glass ceiling effect in the workforce.
There is limited data about higher education as linked to this phenomenon (Jackson &
O’Callaghan, 2009) and there is limited research that uses qualitative methods to
understand how women navigate the pipeline, especially in technology or startups
(Lemons & Parzinger, 2001). While understanding higher education’s role in the glass
ceiling may be indirect, it is possible to explore professional women’s beliefs about the
glass ceiling in relation to their own leadership experiences and student involvement in
college.
Lack of Cultural Change in Gendered Expectations
While the current position of women in the workplace reveals continued inequity,
first hand historical accounts signal progress toward equity over the past sixty-years in
some areas, whereas others remain stagnant. Whereas the pay gap has not budged in the
past decade, the overall leadership and pay gaps have decreased over the past fifty years
(Babcock & Laschever, 2007; Sandberg, 2013).
More than 60 years ago, Fuller and Batchelder (1953) wrote a compelling
qualitative article about women’s status in the workplace, showcasing authentic voices of
male business leaders and female workers’ views on women’s place in the workforce at
the time. The fact that many of the inequities described in 1951-1952 remain unchanged
today makes this study especially poignant. One prominent example of this is women’s
isolation to specific fields, especially related to the care of others (Allan, 2011; Fuller &
Batchelder, 1953).
Other examples exhibited in both he 1953 article and more contemporary research
include the societal association of money with masculinity (Babcock & Laschever, 2003;
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Fuller & Batchelder, 1953), the double standard of female likability (Babcock &
Laschever, 2003; Fuller & Batchelder, 1953; Sandberg, 2013; Wade 2001), the
prominence of golf as a male bonding activity for conducting business and one in which
women were not invited to play (Fuller & Batchelder, 1953; Kolb & McGinn, 2009), and
how marriage and family interfere with female job selection and promotion (Babcock &
Laschever, 2003; Fuller & Batchelder, 1953; Fuller, 2008; Sandberg, 2013). It appears as
though many of the informal, unstructured components of professional success from the
mid-twentieth century, such as the “boys’ club” and likeability, are still part of the root
cause of cultural gender inequity in the workplace today.
Leadership Aspirations
In the previous section about the glass ceiling, a systems approach to women’s
leadership achievement was explored. Schweitzer, Ng, Lyons, & Kuron (2011) examine
the concept that once enough women enter into critical roles in the employment pipeline,
a tipping point will be met which will result in pay and promotion equity. The authors
challenge that assumption in their findings, noting that women are more likely to pursue
lower-paying roles, have lower salary expectations across the board, especially in maledominated fields, and decreased expectations around promotion. These findings reveal
that women entered the workforce in their first job upon graduation with decreased
expectations, putting them at a disadvantage for career advancement. This may be due to
the nature of peer groups in college, where women tend to look to other women as a
gauge for pay expectations.
Schweitzer et al. (2011) describe the existence of a link between informal college
experiences and career outcomes, although only as a part of the conclusion and
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implications. This study indicates a need for additional research, in part because it
highlights the link between the gendered college and the gendered workforce (although
not as findings, but as potential implications). This shortcoming shows that future
research would benefit from a more explicit link between student involvement, such as
peer group involvement, and how it impacts career success around issues such as
leadership aspirations.
Conclusion
This section described and analyzed the literature describing three popular
rationales for the leadership gap: gendered leadership styles, the glass ceiling, and
differing leadership aspirations. Similar to the pay gap, this is not an either/or argument;
rather, factors at various levels contribute to a problem impacting more than women’s
leadership trajectories. While many studies in the higher education literature consider
potential implications for women’s career success as related to student involvement, no
literature reviewed considered student involvement or related higher education
experiences as having the potential to influence the pay or leadership gap. How higher
education plays a role in the gendered workplace issues is a major gap missing from the
literature. The next section considers another definition of career success, one that
contrasts the traditional definitions of pay and leadership as described in the former
sections. In the next section, notions of job satisfaction and work life balance will be
explored.
Job Satisfaction and Work Life Balance
While traditional definitions of career success in the United States have included
pay level and leadership level, it is also important to acknowledge that some
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professionals view success in terms of less tangible outcomes, such as career fulfillment
or work life balance. In one study, women rate pay as less important than men (Stevens,
Bavetta, & Gist, 1993), and may prioritize other job attributes like flexibility, fulfillment,
and balance. This section synthesizes the literature about women in the workforce as it
relates to career fulfillment, work life balance, and their related topics.
Job Satisfaction
Whereas traditional definitions of career success focus on salary and leadership
trajectory, some studies also argued that for women, success may be defined in terms job
satisfaction (Hoffnung & Williams, 2013). Job satisfaction is defined as the position
emotions and cognitions derived from performing job-related tasks (Rogelberg, 2007).
Hoffnung and Williams (2013) completed a longitudinal study that surveyed
women their senior year of college in 1993 and again in 2009 when they were, on
average, 38 years old. This study provides great insight around some of the factors that
were important to college-educated and to thirty-something women. Though not aligned
with the authors’ hypotheses, they find that mothers who do not work are more satisfied
than mothers who work and non-mothers who work (Hoffnung & Williams, 2013). This
is critical to consider as, despite pre-college characteristics, women report increased
interest in raising a family after attending college (Sax & Harper, 2007, p. 682). The
notion of “having it all” is a prominent theme in Hoffnung and William’s study pointing
to the complex definition of career success for women. Whereas career success is
traditionally measured by pay or title, for women it is also about maintaining balance and
satisfaction in their dual roles. Few studies consider the differing definitions of career
success, and whereas the traditional notions of salary and job title are common among the
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literature, research need also consider that success may also be defined in terms of
“having it all” for many women. The next section delves into work-family balance and
women’s dual roles in career success, and what may also be an important consideration in
women’s aspirations and perceptions of career success.

Work-Family Balance Expectations
This section expands upon a less traditional definition of success for women in
the workforce. Whereas pay and leadership level are more quantifiable measurements of
success, women’s patterns of selecting flexible jobs or taking time off is perceived as a
reason for a decrease in pay and leadership for some, but also as an achievement of
balance and success for others. This section will delve into the literature about workfamily balance, and it will reveal that the findings about this subject matter are
inconclusive.
First, there is substantial literature about the potential career punishments and
rewards for women who take time off to raise children. Some argue that a woman’s
trajectory through the workforce was more affected by family circumstances than a
man’s, impacting not only job selection but also career interruptions (Fuller, 2008).
However, according to smith et al. (2005), career breaks are not punished as badly for
women as they are for men. Conversely, Eisenberg (2011) disagrees, arguing that
regardless of breaks and family responsibilities, women are perceived as having greater
family-work conflict and this impacts their career advancement. The key to both studies
is that they are based on perceptions. In smith et al. (2005), employers perceive gaps on a
resume as family-based for women versus incompetence-based for men. Alternatively,
Eisenberg (2011) reviews studies in the management literature that reveal when a woman
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has children they are perceived as less competent, less committed, and subject to more
family-work conflict than men with children, regardless of actual caretaking
responsibilities. Weinberger (2011) finds no difference in women’s participation in the
workforce or in career advancement for women aged 40-50 whether they have children or
not. England (1992) substantiates this claim with additional evidence that mothers and
non-mothers are equally as likely to work in female-dominated industries, indicating that
motherhood can only be responsible for a small portion of the gender gaps that exist.
Timing of studies is also a critical component to consider. While the studies
synthesized above examine women currently employed in the workforce for many years,
another set of studies surveys college students’ predictions for themselves in the future.
This body of research is generally referred to as “possible selves” and it features surveys
administered on current college students (Brown & Diekman, 2010; Devos, Blanco, Rico,
& Dunn, 2008; Lent, 2013). In this type of study, the researcher focuses on college
students or young adults with the goal of understanding how these young people see
themselves in the present versus the future. These studies illuminate how women’s goals
and definitions of success may differ from those of men. Lent (2013) justifies this
approach as important because becoming a professional and climbing up the
metaphorical ladder is a psychological process that begins much earlier than the outcome.
One problem he did identify within the research is the notion that when planning a career,
people are not always “stable or predictable” (Lent, 2013, p.5). This is important to
consider in research with a new professional base as their future career goals may shift.
These studies generally found that professionally, women’s goals were becoming
more aligned with men’s, but they were still expected to remain the primary caregiver for
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their homes and families (Brown & Diekman, 2010). The same researchers found that
while in the short-term women expected to be more similar to men, in the long term they
were more family-focused; however, men remained more career-focused throughout.
This notion of thinking about one’s near and far future self is an important consideration
in examining gender differences in college and the workplace. Coupled with peer
groups, individuals faced a variety of social dynamics when considering their own
employment trajectories. Lent (2013) describes social networks as encouraging people
towards or away from their goals. This article referred to the importance of support of
friends or relatives in obtaining career goals. This aligns with the higher education
literature citing the importance of peer groups in college success (Pascarella & Terenzini,
2005).
Devos et al. (2008) use quantitative methods to examine the implicit versus
explicit gender differences in possible selves. They consider the priority placed on higher
education versus parenthood as indicative of their aspirations to be more career-minded
or family-minded. Their findings reveal that while explicitly men and women claim to
place equal weight on higher education over parenthood, implicitly women place more
weight on parenthood than their male counterparts. This study is unclear about the
qualitative reasons for these implicit perspectives. One inference is that women define
success in terms of family balance as well as job achievement. These findings are
different but complementary to Brown and Diekman (2010) who also studied future
selves and parenthood versus career. They discovered that when consideration of future
selves was short-term, there was little gender difference, but when consideration of future
selves was in the distant future, women were more aligned with family whereas men
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were more aligned with career. They theorize that this was related to social role theory in
which women are expected to be nurturing and other-oriented but men are expected to be
agentic and dominant. These studies expose the value of “possible selves” research,
worthy of further exploration as the timing of a new professional drawing from her
college experiences is time sensitive as these memories fade once women are removed
from college and settled in their careers.
Conclusion
In this section, traditional definitions of career success for women were explored.
First, prominent explanations for the gap, (a) pay discrimination, (b) salary negotiation,
and (c) pay expectations were discussed. Then, three contributors, (a) gendered
leadership styles, (b) the glass ceiling, and (c) leadership aspirations were examined.
Lastly, (a) job satisfaction and (b) work life balance were introduced. While the
connections between these factors and student involvement are unclear, the literature
recognizes these factors as contributing obstacles to women’s equitable achievement and
career success in the workforce. Research is needed to determine if connections between
student involvement and career success do exist, and if so, which specific experiences are
connected.
Summary
This literature review clarified the potential links between the topics that informed
the research questions of the completed study. First, the focus of women’s student
involvement in higher education was reviewed. The known literature about higher
education student involvement outcomes primarily included studies about: (a) how the
general college experience impacts men and women differently, (b) curricular
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involvement outcomes, (c) co-curricular involvement outcomes, and (d) student
outcomes by college environment or culture. Although this body of literature is growing,
few studies have connected the student experience to career outcomes. Next, the
literature about women and career success was synthesized. There is an extensive
literature base around this topic, and career success can be defined in multiple ways, but
for the purpose of this study, the following topics were emphasized as traditional
definitions of success: (a) pay level, (b) leadership level, and (c) job satisfaction and work
life balance. Because the proposed study uses one theory, Student Involvement Theory,
to rationalize the study, other prominent theories were introduced to show the various
ways of understanding this study in juxtaposition with one another. Each of these topics
provided context and insight into the scholarly knowledge that reveals the gap to inform
the study. The next section will synthesize the depth of literature presented in this
chapter and provide conclusions and recommendations for why the need for this research
study.
Conclusion
The literature reveals that the women in the workforce researchers and the student
involvement researchers are each finding important and potentially related results, but are
not in dialogue with each other. The landscape for women in both educational and
workplace settings are inequitable for a variety reasons, but it is clear that these issues do
not act in isolation from each other. Women who attend college and then transition into
the workforce do not end one chapter and begin another. The experiences women endure
throughout their lives, into college, and into the workforce accumulate. Higher education
is a major life event in a series of life events that contribute toward women’s professional
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outcomes. A review of the literature reveals that the higher education experience
contributes to women’s transition into the workforce, and it is likely that types of student
involvement could impact the skills, attitudes, dispositions, and goals that lead to career
success. However, the impact of college student involvement has yet to be fully explored
as it relates to professional outcomes.
Scholarly debates abound regarding whether the pay gap is a matter of
discrimination or gendered choices (Eisenberg, 2011), but the literature suggests that this
is not an either/or debate. Rather, both individual worker decisions coupled with
systemic discrimination work together to contribute to the paucity of top-tier women and
the pay inequities. Similarly, academic discussions attempt to cite the “why” of these
differences and existing norms. While it is also clear that there may be multiple
important contributors impacting the phenomenon simultaneously, most studies focus on
one specific contributing factor. Again, it is not a question of which experiences impact
outcomes, but rather an acknowledgement of the ways multiple experiences collectively
contribute to women’s success from college student involvement outcomes through
career success outcomes.
A review of the literature reveals that while women face gender-based obstacles
throughout higher education and into their career, few studies attempt to empirically and
explicitly connect these phenomena. Little attention has been paid to the lived
experiences of women in the workforce focusing on how college has prepared them to
navigate the unique obstacles women face en route to career success. While many
experiences likely contribute to the gender gap in the workplace, there is a serious need to
study how college student involvement specifically plays a role in preparation. For each
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of these reasons, it was crucial that this dissertation study understand the relationship
between student involvement and its impact on women’s career navigation and
aspirations for success.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Restatement of the Purpose
The purpose of the study was to explore the relationship between women’s
(co)curricular student involvement in college and their aspirations for career success in
the technology startup work environment. Specifically, this study focused on the ways
past student involvement shaped women’s future career aspirations and helped them
navigate their present career situations to achieve success. The study extended Astin’s
Student Involvement Theory by considering how student involvement impacted career
outcomes.
Restatement of the Research Questions

The central research question was: How do women’s student involvement
experiences in college shape their career aspirations and help them navigate their
careers for success? In order to explore this question, the following three specific
research questions were examined:

1. What are the future career aspirations of new professional women at technology
startup organizations, and to what extent did specific student involvement experiences
shape these aspirations?
2. How do new professional women navigate their present careers within the technology
startup organizational context, and to what extent do specific student involvement
experiences provide preparation in navigation?
3. To what extent do new professional women at technology startup organizations feel
prepared for career success, and how could specific student involvement experiences
have contributed to their preparation?
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Research Design
This section outlines the research design employed and the reasoning for these
methodological choices. The researcher selected a qualitative research design. According
to Creswell (2011), qualitative research is defined as an inquiry approach that explores a
central phenomenon. This study incorporated nine semi-structured interviews to collect
data, and the researcher followed-up with individual participants to ensure accuracy of
transcript.
First, semi-structured interview data was collected as the primary methodology.
The purpose of interviewing as a qualitative strategy was to learn how events (student
involvement experiences) were interpreted (in a technology startup workplace setting).
Qualitative interviewing provided what the quantitative survey method could not:
perception and reactions (Weiss, 1994). In this case, the focus was how the participants
identified student involvement in college as informing their current career skills,
attitudes, dispositions, and goals. The study was approached with an overt and
cooperative design, which means that the participants knew the interests and intent of the
study in order to cultivate a less hierarchical relationship between the researcher and the
participants (Bogdan & Biklen, 2004). This approach was selected in alignment with
ethical research protocol in respect of the participants.
Focus group design as a secondary phase was originally selected to deepen and
triangulate the interview data, but too few participants volunteered for this phase and it
was unable to be completed. It was initially included for triangulation because as
Creswell (2012) explains, focus groups can expand the participant dialogue when they
are prompted by something another member of the focus group says. However,
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scheduling efforts were attempted multiple times without successful response from the
participants. This was likely due to the summer timing of the proposed groups, and the
commute issues with participants living in different areas of the Bay Area.
The execution of the interviews took place May through early September 2014,
and transcription was completed throughout the remainder of the year through December
2014. Details about the research setting, participants, and interview protocol and
procedure will be elaborated upon in the sections that follow.
Population and Sample
The criteria for selection required that all participants were new professional
women working at technology or startup organizations in the San Francisco Bay Area.
All participants attended college in the United States as traditional aged students and
received their bachelor’s degree within the prior four years. The participants of the study
met each of the criteria established above.
The study aimed to recruit balance of participants across student involvement
experiences (both curricular and co-curricular), current job functions within technology
startup organizations, and diversity of racial/ethnic backgrounds. All participants were
between 21-26 years old with a median age of 23. Aligned with Bogden and Biklen’s
(2004) recommendations, pseudonyms were used for all participants for anonymity. The
participants were allowed to create their own pseudonym. There was an initial target of
10 interview participants, though one participant was deemed ineligible for the study
based on the participation requirements. The data collected from this participant was
omitted from the study.
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This study used convenience and snowball sampling to recruit participants.
According to Creswell (2011), convenience sampling is recruiting participants because
they are accessible and willing to participate in the study. Snowball sampling means the
researcher will ask participants to identify other people to invite as participants in the
sample. Therefore, the research used convenience sampling first, and then maximize
participation levels through snowball methods. The researcher has received access from
several key connectors with wide networks inclusive of technology startup new
professionals. The researcher promoted the interview opportunity to her social and
professional networks as well as these key connectors who will then share the
opportunity with their contacts. Marketing sources included e-mail, Facebook, Twitter,
and LinkedIn. The call for participants included a brief summary of the study and this
request to participate (Appendix A). Nine participants qualified (Table 2) and were
interviewed for an average of an hour each. Each of the interview participants received a
$20 cash award for their time.
Table 2
Participants by pseudonym, age, race, profession

Age

Self-Identified
Race/Ethnicity

College Major

Profession

Leah

22

Mixed

Peace and Conflict Studies

Business

Eliza

22

White

Psychology

Recruiting

Anna

23

White

Computer Science

Engineering

Mary

21

White

Communications

Sales

Rebecca

23

Puerto Rican

Sociology

Recruiting
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Jessie

26

Caucasian

English, Economics

Customer Success

Jo

24

Not provided

Hospitality

Operations

Tina

24

Mixed

Business Development

Sales

Felicia

22

Asian

Management

Business

Median
Age

23

Research Setting
The research study was carried out across employees at multiple technology
startups in the San Francisco Bay Area in order to obtain diverse perspectives. The
researcher intentionally selected a setting focused on technology startups due to the maledominated culture and media attention on issues pertaining to women’s career success in
this space. However, the participants are new professionals, so they may not
acknowledge the unique nature of their professional setting.
The participants worked at companies ranging in size from early stage startups
with under 50 employees to large technology companies of 5,000 employees with startup
roots. The companies were all located in San Francisco proper, the Peninsula, or the
South Bay. They represented industries such as healthcare, nightlife, social networking,
fashion, and advertising. However, aligned with Bogden and Biklen’s (2004)
recommendations, anonymity and confidentiality are a central research concern.
Therefore, the researcher elected to utilize pseudonyms not only for participants, but also,
only general descriptions are used for startup organizations.
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Interview Protocol
The interview aimed to collect data about the participants’ college student
involvement experiences, career aspirations, and career navigation strategies. The
interview also included the collection of basic demographic data (Appendix C). The
interview protocol (Appendix B) included a list of semi-structured questions (Creswell,
2011) with the intent to start a conversation about each participant’s student involvement
experience in college in relation to their skills, attitudes, dispositions, and goals in their
current career. The researcher also asked about how college prepared the participant for
current success and future success. A complete copy of the proposed interview protocol,
the demographic data collection tool, and the consent form are available in the
appendices.
Procedures
This study employed nine qualitative individual semi-structured interviews. This
section will provide in-depth details about the procedures (a) prior to the interviews and
(b) during the interviews.
Prior to the Interviews
Participants were recruited for the study through convenience and snowball
sampling. The researcher provided emails to key connectors who can forward a “call for
participation” to their networks. The researcher also promoted this study via social media
to her own networks on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter, and invited her networks to
pass the opportunity along to people they know who meet the participation requirements.
As described earlier, the call for participation included a brief summary of the study and
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this request to participate (see Appendix A). Alternative wording was used to
accommodate Twitter character limits.
Each of the nine participants was be invited to select which interview location is
most comfortable for him or her as aligned with Weiss’ (1994) recommendations..
Interview site selections included: the county library, a local café, the participants’ office,
and the researcher’s office.
During the Interview
Aligned with Weiss’ (1994) recommendations, interviews lasted an hour or less.
Pseudonyms were used for each participant and all organizations will be described as
opposed to named. For example, Facebook would be referred to as “a large social
network startup”.
Upon arrival at the participants’ preferred interview location, they were greeted by
the researcher and provided a chair to sit. The goals of the study were reintroduced at the
beginning of the interview along with some small talk to develop rapport. Participants
were informed that the interview is voice recorded and would be kept confidential and
private. Participants were reminded that all disclosures made in interview would be kept
confidential (Bogden & Biklen, 2004). Participants were also informed that they would
receive $20 cash compensation for their time at the close of the interview. Before
starting the interview dialogue, they completed a demographic form to collect data (see
Appendix D), and the participant was invited to join the follow up focus group.
A semi-structured synchronic interview guide (Weiss, 1994) was used to guide the
interview with flexibility to introduce new questions based upon the dialogue. An
interview guide infers that a list of topics and questions designed to “suggest lines of
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inquiry” will prompt the dialogue between researcher and participant (Weiss, 1994, p.
48). A synchronic report achieves coherence and recounts events without necessarily
following chronological order (Weiss, 1994). The interview dialogue moved between
past and present experience several times over the course of the interview. The
researcher began with entering college, but then moved to curricular experiences over the
course of study, co-curricular experiences over the course of study, and then outside
experiences over the course of study. Then, the researcher inquired about career
aspirations, then career navigation, and then career success. The interviews closed with
connecting the two experiences, aiming to understand which student involvement
experiences impacted career outcomes the most, and the least. The complete interview
guide is available in Appendix B. A table revealing how each interview question
supported one of the research questions is provided in Appendix E.
This section described the semi-structured interview methods of the research
study. All data collected was analyzed using a selected theoretical framework, Astin’s
Student Involvement Theory, as described in the next section.
Data Analysis
This section describes the data analysis procedures used for the study. The
primary analysis technique used was textual analysis, and specifically, qualitative content
analysis. The purpose of this is to identify the meanings associated with messages than
with the number of times message variables occur (Frey, Botan, & Kreps, 1999). This is a
common analytical procedure for studies where the primary data source is interview
transcripts. The description that follows outlines how the qualitative content analysis was
completed.
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All voice recordings were listened to by the researcher multiple times and
transcribed. Upon transcription, all data was coded line-by-line using a theoretical and
interpretive lens. With regard to theoretical lens, the data was understood through
Student Involvement Theory (Astin, 1999). This lens was described in depth in Chapter
I. The theory is behavioral, the researcher sought out specific actions and behaviors
around student involvement in college as well as current perceived skills, attitudes,
dispositions, and goals. Aligned with Berkowitz's (1997) recommendations for
qualitative analysis, special attention was paid to how participants' past experiences, in
this case with student involvement, were related to their current behavior and attitudes.
Further aligned with these recommendations, the researcher noted deviations from the
patterns and which factors might explain deviations. Patterns emerged to inform the
themes, and the themes informed the codes. Once all data was coded, the researcher
identified the primary findings for the report as summarized in chapter IV. It is also
important to note that an interpretive lens was used. This means that the researcher
understood the inextricable ways in which her own identity and experiences also
impacted the ways in which data was analyzed (Creswell, 2009).
All data was coded manually by a line-by-line technique (Creswell, 2011).
Specifically, the researcher annotated key sections, and reviewed the transcripts multiple
times. All codes were synthesized and categorized into relevant themes and are discussed
in the next chapter.
Researcher Background and Bias
It is important to recognize the ways in which my identity may impact not only
the lens of the study, but also the perception of the participants (Bogden & Biklen, 2004;
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Creswell, 2007). In this section, I first provide a summary of my own background and
then I provide a personal reflection of how I perceive my own identity and biases
impacting this study. I will outline limitations and strengths of the methodology based
upon my own specific identity groups.
Researcher Background
As the focus of this study is on the experiences of undergraduate woman, I will go
into detail about my undergraduate experience, and then summarize my subsequent
experiences. I began my academic career in 2002 as an undergraduate student at the
University of California, San Diego. I majored in Literature and Writing and served as a
teacher’s assistant for classes in both the Writing Program and the Contemporary Issues
Department. I was highly involved as a student leader in Greek Life and community
service clubs. I never completed an internship, though I worked part time at various
retail stores and during my senior year I worked in Development at The American Cancer
Society.
Upon receiving my Bachelor of Arts I went directly into a Master of Arts program
in Higher and Postsecondary Education at the Teachers College of Columbia University
in 2006. There I studied primarily access and equity issues in higher education at the
systems and policy level as well as student development theory. In the years following
my graduate education, I worked at two 4-year universities. In 2011, after founding The
Women’s Programs programmatic area at the University of California, Merced, I enrolled
in the doctoral program in Organization and Leadership at The University of San
Francisco where I could further study gender in higher education and beyond. For the
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entirety of my four years of study at the doctoral level, I focused on the experiences of
women within organizational contexts, both at the higher education and workplace levels.
Over the final year of my doctoral studies, I also worked at a startup where my role is to
support job seekers find jobs at technology startups.
I am passionate about the topic of the present study because not only do I
personally identify with the participants, but I worked first hand with college women in
my previous work, and I work with job seekers in my current job in the technology
startup industry. Most people spend more hours of the day at their job, than they do
awake at home. The career one chooses is a major component of their identity, and for
women, these options can be limited or wrought with caveats. I am passionate about
making change to support more equitable outcomes for women.
Researcher Bias
While I recognize the systemic oppression operating in higher education and the
workforce, I hold the assumption that systemic change takes time and power. While I
believe that breaking down these systems is essential to truly creating an equitable
pathway for women and other underrepresented groups, I believe there are also ways
people within underrepresented groups can work to improve their own individual
situation within organizational contexts while system changes are made. I have chosen to
conduct this specific study to explore the individual behaviors and choices individuals
make within inequitable systems. Whereas systemic and individual level research is
needed, I am passionate about contributing to the individual level efforts at this time.
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Moreover, aspects of my own identity may also impact the perception of the
participants on the researcher. First, my status as a doctoral student earning a second
graduate degree may be significant to this study, as all participants have only recently
earned bachelors degrees. It was important that I did not draw extra attention to my level
of education or credentials, even though many researchers might want to show legitimacy
through amplifying these achievements.
Additionally, despite my experience in marginalization through my identities as a
Jewish person and as a woman, it was critical I recognized my privilege throughout the
study as having come from a European upper-middle class background with full access to
higher education. In short, my goal was to make the participants feel as comfortable as
possible, and this included making them feel like experts about their own experience and
removing the focus from the researcher. While biases are unable to be eliminated
entirely, as researcher, I also took voice-recorded analytic memos to record my feelings
throughout the study in order to illuminate issues as they arise (Bogden & Biklen, 2004).
However, there are also positive implications for my identity in relation to this
work. First, as a member of the millennial generation working with other millennial
participants, there may have been a more inherent sense of understanding and rapport as a
result. Bogden and Biklen (2004) explain that age proximity fosters these bonds.
Likewise, I am a woman who interviewed other women, which may have also helped me
earn a sense of trust with the female participants as an advocate rather than a social
scientist. Lastly, I am also fully employed by a technology startup organization. My
identities as woman, millennial, and startup employee all made me relatable to the study
population.
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The researcher’s identity and biases are important to consider in any study. This
section described my own perceived strengths and identified biases in embarking upon
this particular study. These biases are limitations to the study and results should be
interpreted in recognition of these limitations.
Ethical Considerations
The participants’ safety and rights were the foremost concern of this study. Prior
to conducting the study, approval was obtained from the University of San Francisco’s
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (IRBPHS). The goals
of the study and an Informed Consent Form (Creswell, 2009) were explicitly shared with
all participants prior to the study. While the researcher recognized that this may have
impacted the findings, it was important to be open and collaborative with the participants.
The study employed voluntary participation (Creswell, 2011), and all participants were
able to opt out of any activity that made her uncomfortable. No participant was coerced
to participate in the study or remain an active participant in the study. This may explain
why the focus group was cancelled after three attempts without successful scheduling.
All nine participants who completed the interview were rewarded for their time with a
$20 cash award.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
Overview
This chapter summarizes the results of the findings of the research study
described in chapter three. The study utilized qualitative, interviews-based methods in
order to understand how college student involvement contributed to new professional
women’s aspirations, navigation strategies, and perceptions of future success in the
startup space. For the purpose of this study, student involvement refers to all activities
and experiences the participants engaged in while in college: both curricular and cocurricular. In order to share the findings of the study, this chapter will be broken down
into three parts. First, a snapshot of the participants will be shared. Next, the findings, as
related to each of the initial research questions, will be discussed. Lastly, a summary of
findings will be provided.
Participants
A total of nine research participants were interviewed for the study. All
participants identified as women who graduated from a four-year institution within the
last four years and presently work at a technology or startup company in the San
Francisco Bay Area. The average age of the participants was 23 (Table 2). This section
provides an overview of the demographics of the participants. These snapshots include a
brief summary of the participants’ student involvement experiences, their current work
history, and one quote from their interview as a way to begin to introduce what each
participant perceived as important to her. All participant names have been changed to
pseudonyms to protect participant confidentiality. Additionally, the researcher provided
a blank space for race/ethnicity identification so that participants could write in a term
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they with which they felt comfortable. This choice may be seen as limiting as there is no
consistent data on racial backgrounds, but the researcher made this choice intentionally
out of respect for the individual identities of the participants. Lastly, a quote from each
participant is featured to illustrate an example of how each participant connected her past
college student involvement to her current professional life.
Table 2
Participants by pseudonym, age, race, profession

Age

Self-Identified
Race/Ethnicity

College Major

Profession

Leah

22

Mixed

Peace and Conflict Studies

Business

Eliza

22

White

Psychology

Recruiting

Anna

23

White

Computer Science

Engineering

Mary

21

White

Communications

Sales

Rebecca

23

Puerto Rican

Sociology

Recruiting

Jessie

26

Caucasian

English, Economics

Customer Success

Jo

24

Not provided

Hospitality

Operations

Tina

24

Mixed

Business Development

Sales

Felicia

22

Asian

Management

Business

Median
Age

23

Leah
At the time of interview, Leah was 22 years of age and self-identified as mixed
race and as a part of the LGBT community. She was raised primarily in Asia, though her
family moved around a lot because her parents were diplomats. She was a Peace and
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Conflict major at a large, highly selective public university in California. Her student
involvement experience also included a part-time job in a campus computer lab, club
sports, and sorority membership. She was in her second job upon graduation in 2013, as
a business development professional for a small nightlife and entertainment startup.
So my goal was to be able to afford to row because it’s a very expensive sport.
And to be able to do it, I had to work so that I could pay for my semester fees in
order to be on the team… I think it really helped me with sales and also, I guess,
with working in that technology room because it made me a little bit more tech
savvy. But more than that, it just really taught me that I can achieve something
but I really have to set my mind to it and make a plan in order to achieve it.
Leah believed her part time job and rowing club helped prepare her for a career in sales
due to the way it helped her learn to time manage and set ambitious goals.
Eliza
At the time of interview, Eliza was 22 years of age and self-identified as white.
She entered her selective private university in South Carolina as a Biological Sciences
major, but graduated as a Psychology major. She was highly involved in student
government and community service organizations, with limited participation in her
sorority. She completed one internship at an orthodontist’s office before realizing she did
not want to go into the STEM fields. She was in her second job upon college graduation
in 2014, as a recruiting coordinator for a mid-sized human resources startup.
You’re gonna apply to a lot of jobs and you’re not gonna get a lot of jobs, but
then you’re gonna get a job that’s perfect for you and you’ll excel, which is, you
know, kind of a similar experience to my leadership position experience. That’s
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why I think it’s so important to have those experiences when you’re in college,
because if you don’t, the only way you’re gonna find out is in a much, much more
harsh way, and one that could be potentially detrimental and discouraging,
especially to women who are more sensitive.
For Eliza, not getting the position she wanted in student government helped her learn to
deal with job search rejection and how to find the role that allowed her to excel.
Anna
At the time of interview, Anna was 23 years of age and self-identified as white.
She was the only participant who identified as not single. She graduated from a highly
selective private technical university in Massachusetts. She was involved with residential
life programs, the debate team, and karate in college. She also interned twice and
traveled abroad. She was in her second job upon college graduation in 2013, as a
software engineer for a mid-sized fashion lifestyle startup.
So I think there's like when you're single and you're just out college, you're pretty
much the same as all the guys. But then once people start to get into
relationships… Even guys that make comments like, “Oh, I have to go home to
see my girlfriend.” But I think it’s weird… at a lot of companies, they’ll think it’s
weird if you're like, “Oh, I have to go home because my boyfriend’s waiting for
me.
Anna’s commentary revealed her experience with the harsh transition from college to the
workforce, where she previously felt like she fit in, and then suddenly understood many
situations as double standards.
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Mary
At the time of interview, Mary was 21 years of age and self-identified as white.
She was a Communications major and Art History minor at a large selective public
university in California. She was a leader in the Communications Club, a campus tour
guide, involved in the school musicals, and studied abroad. She completed multiple
internships throughout her three years in college. She graduated in 2014, and was in her
first job upon college graduation as a sales development representative at a former social
network startup turned major corporation.
So I didn't end up negotiating because I didn't know how and also I just felt
embarrassed too like I didn't want them to think, "Who is this greedy bitch who's
just straight out of college thinking she should think more than we're offering."
Mary did not understand how her previous experiences in college made her a suitable
candidate for salary negotiation. She also exhibited concerns around social norms and
being perceived as “greedy” or “bitchy” by asking for a higher salary as a new graduate.
Rebecca
At the time of interview, Rebecca was 23 years of age and self-identified as
Puerto Rican. She was a Sociology major at a large highly selective public university in
California. She attended college through the G. I. Bill as passed on by her mother who
was in the military and did not attend college. She was involved in college as a volunteer
camp counselor and as a sorority member. She graduated in 2013, and was in her first
job upon college graduation as a recruitment specialist at a mid-sized fashion startup. It
took several months for Rebecca to obtain a job after college and, in hindsight, she
realized why: She presumed that she was not eligible to apply for any role in which she
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did not already have experience every bullet point of the job description. She ultimately
found a job in recruiting where she was able to see how many applicants are hired for
roles for which they did not previously possess all of the experience. She explained,
Now that I'm in recruiting, I've learned that some of that stuff… if your
personality matches and everything, sometimes people are willing to overlook
that. But as a new grad who, I don’t really know very much about applying to
jobs and being able to pick out what I do need and what I don’t need. So yeah, I
would read what it said and then I’d be like, do apply to that? No. And then I
wouldn’t even apply.
Rebecca’s biggest struggle in her curricular involvement was confidence. She struggled
to learn to speak up or seek out opportunities. It took her working in recruiting to see that
people obtain opportunities without having all of the experience already.
Jessie
At the time of interview, Jessie was 26 years of age and self-identified as
Caucasian. She was a transfer student who graduated as a double major in Economics
and English at a selective private university in North Carolina. She was involved in the
campus alcohol coalition, literary magazine, a sorority, and club soccer. She held one
internship between her junior and senior years of college. She graduated in 2011 and was
in her third job upon college graduation as a customer success associate at a small earlystage startup focused on human resources.
So I basically look at it as each step of my life was a way to allow what I do and
don’t like, and I kept pounding in and get closer and closer to what I do like. And
I think I’ll continue to do that. I think it’s an ongoing process and you’ll never
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quite get there because your interests are always changing. You’ll just continue to
refine and get closer and closer, like you get closer and closer to infinity but you
don’t actually touch it.
Jessie’s belief about the impact of college on her career is that her college
accomplishments have contributed to the present and her accomplishments in the present
will contribute to the future. Her student involvement experiences all lead to this process,
although she found it difficult to break them down and analyze them separately.
Jo
At the time of interview, Jo was 24 years of age and did not identify a racial
background. She was a transfer student who graduated with a Hospitality degree at a
selective technical university in Virginia. She was not involved in any formal cocurricular student involvement experiences, and listed her primary hobby as photography.
She worked part time or full time jobs throughout her time in school. She graduated in
2012, and was in her third job upon college graduation as an operations analyst at a large
healthcare startup.
[My dad] was like, "I want you to be able to do what you want to do. And you
won't be able to do anything if you don’t have a degree." He's like, "Even if it's
something completely different than what you end up doing, that's fine, but you
need the groundwork… You're on your own and you're moving out, you're going
to learn how to pay your own rent, how you going to figure that out." And I
totally agreed with him. I never questioned it.
Jessie’s experiences and aspirations were unique from the other eight participants. She
viewed the experience of college in a different way, was the only participant who
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transferred from a community college, and was the only participant who wanted work life
balance but did not want a family or children. She perceived the degree as essential to
her career because of her father who did not obtain one. She believed that college taught
people how to be adults, and one’s career was a big piece of being an adult.
Tina
At the time of the interview, Tina was 24 years old, and identified herself as
mixed. She graduated from a small private university in Colorado with a degree in
Business Development. She was involved in club lacrosse, a sorority, and held
internships during her senior year. She graduated in 2012, and was in her third job since
graduation as a sales person for a small mobile advertisements startup.
I reached out to all these different startups, did a ton of networking – anyone who
knew someone who knew someone, I will go meet them. And that’s how I got
my first position…. I went to my sorority alumni group. I went to the [institution
name] alumni group.
Tina capitalized on her social networks from her student involvement in college in order
to find her first job.
Felicia
At the time of interview, Felicia was 22 years old, and identified herself as Asian.
She graduated from a mid-sized public university in California with a degree in
Management. She was involved in a sorority and held internships each summer. She
graduated in 2013, and at the time of interview, she was in between her first and second
job. The first job was a recruiting coordinator at a mid-sized publishing startup and her
second job would be a business development associate at a small transportation startup.
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I think college prepared me for the job. I see college as like a training for
deadlines and responsibilities, because you’re independent when you’re in
college. Internships were the most helpful, without my internships I don’t think I
would have gotten into [my first job]… and I networked a lot… and get a sense of
how the real world is.
Felicia learned how to manage deadlines through her time in college, though she believed
the most helpful student involvement experience for her career were her summer
internships.
The purpose of these participant snapshots was to introduce the individuality and
diverse experience of each participant within the realm of being a new graduate and new
professional working at a technology startup organization. It was the researchers aim to
highlight each participant’s voice alongside her experience, in order to begin to introduce
the themes that will unravel in the section that follows. In the next section, the findings,
as connected to each research question will be described.
Findings
The findings of the study will be reviewed for each research question. In this
section, each question is restated, followed by the personally described experiences of a
sampling of the nine participants’ interviews as it related to the specific research
questions. The central research question was: How do women’s student involvement
experiences in college shape their career aspirations and help them navigate their
careers for success? In order to explore this question, the following three research
questions were examined:
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1. What are the future career aspirations of new professional women at technology
startup organizations, and to what extent did specific student involvement experiences
shape these aspirations?
2. How do new professional women navigate their present careers within the technology
startup organizational context, and to what extent do specific student involvement
experiences provide preparation in navigation?
3. To what extent do new professional women at technology startup organizations feel
prepared for career success, and how could specific student involvement experiences
have contributed to their preparation?
Table 3 provides a general overview of the findings as broken down by
research question (horizontal) and category of student involvement contributor (vertical).
In the next sections, each of the research questions is restated and the corresponding data
is shared in detail for each of the below findings themes.
Table 3
Findings summary by study theme

Aspirations

Navigation

Preparation for Career
Success

Curricular
Contributors

Faculty
Relationships

Generally, meeting
deadlines

None listed

Co-curricular
Contributors

Peer Groups,
Club Sports

Sorority Membership,
Leadership Experience

Inconclusive

Other
contributors

Parental Influences,
Internships

Internships

Parental Influences

Question 1
What are the future career aspirations of new professional women at technology startup
organizations, and to what extent did specific student involvement experiences shape
these aspirations?
The findings of the first research question will be answered in two parts. First,
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the aspirations of the new professionals are shared, and then the extent to which specific
student involvement experience influenced these aspirations is described. This aligns
with the interview protocol, which asked the participants to talk about their lives from
college through present day in chronological order, and then to identify the connections
between college and workplace experiences.
Participant Career Aspirations
The nine participant responses varied from stay-at-home mom to CEO. Whereas
two participants were unsure if they would be working at all once they have kids, one
participant wanted to found a startup, and another aspired to be the CEO of a major
corporation. Anna, a software engineer who recently became engaged, commented,
So I don’t know for sure what that will be or for sure whether or not I’ll stay in
the workforce once I decide to have kids. It’s not really something that we've
decided for sure. But it depends on what I want to do.
For Anna, her engagement prompted her to think about her future and the plans she had
with her partner. First, she included her partner and explained that it was a decision “we”
would make, and then she clarified her thoughts in the next sentence, affirming that it
depended on what “she” wanted to do. Regardless of how her decision would be made,
not working, in order to raise her children, was a very likely possibility for her.
Mary, a participant at the other end of the spectrum, is taking the steps her male
manager identified as important in becoming a CEO. She expressed concern when
working through how to make this happen,
As my current direct manager says, “Now, we’re working on my tougher skin,”
and he said, "You're never going to make to CEO if you care that people think
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you're a bitch.” But I partly disagree because I'm like, "No, I can be a
compassionate leader, like, I want to be compassionate. I don't want to be a bitch.
… but I do care too much right now and I've not-- maybe it's my youth, maybe
because I’m a woman but I have not yet figured out how to keep things business
and not get sensitive about these things just yet.
For Mary, she feels confident in her goal to become a CEO, but she also recognizes that
she does not have a clear grasp on how to manage the internal and external expectations
that are evident for women in these types of roles.
Regardless of their ultimate goal, none of the women were fully confident that
their professional and personal goals would come to fruition together. Uncertainty about
the future was commonly expressed during the interviews. The uncertainty was conveyed
as either a concern about “having it all” or a complete uncertainty about their career
goals. Felicia, who is transitioning from her first job as a recruiting coordinator to her
second job as a business development associate, has struggled to find her priorities
among the uncertainties,
In 20 years, I want to be a VP of business development… or a CMO… Maybe I’ll
just get married and not work anymore (laughs)… in order to get that role I’ll
need my MBA. I don’t even know if I’ll get married, a lot of things you don’t
know what is gonna happen, but if I were to have a family… I know in tech it’s
definitely hard… you’re always travelling, you’re always working early to night,
and so you don’t have time, even weekends… So I think if I had to pick between
a job and my family I would pick my family because I believe that too, but I
would still have a job with less requirements… Women always grew up with that
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mentality of having a family, you know, like cooking at home…it just seems
normal to them.
Felicia struggled for a few minutes, going back and forth about how she would achieve
her personal and professional goals within a technology startup environment.
Where Felicia struggled with the uncertainty, Jessie did not face this dilemma, as
she felt decided about choosing a job over a child. Jessie was the only participant who
did not express concerns over work life balance. She shared the following,
My mom was an amazing stay at home mom, but I think I would rather watch
paint dry than raise my own children because just the whole idea of being alone
and having kids makes me stir crazy just talking about it. So yeah, I mean kids in
general to me; it feels like this entrapment situation whereas the career is
something quite agile. You can walk away from your job at any point. You can
never walk away from children.
Jessie, a customer success associate at a small startup, elected not to have children, as she
preferred the flexibility of a life focused on creativity in business. She then shared that
she would like to create her own startup in India, after she learns how to be an
entrepreneur through her startup experience.
Different from the other participants, Jo focused more on how she wanted to feel
while working, because uncertainty is already a part of the equation.
I don’t know [where I’ll be] because if you would ask me this ten months ago, it
would be totally different and I can only imagine how many times it’s going to
change. I don’t know. I just don’t want to be unhappy and angry and married to
my job. That’s all.
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Each participant held different goals and differing levels of attachment to those
goals. While all the participants had unique aspirations for their personal and
professional lives, the common theme across all participants was the notion of
uncertainty. No matter the participant’s aspiration, each recognized that multiple
unknown factors existed that would need to be understood in order to achieve the
aspirations. For seven of the participants, and for two of those seven participants, a
secondary common theme was was focused on marriage and kids while working: earning
an advanced degree to get the job. Only two of nine participants did not desire children,
and of those two, only Jessie expressed concern about work life balance.
Experiences that Shape Career Aspirations
This section describes the main findings related to which student involvement
experiences influenced the participants’ career aspirations. The primary contributors are
categorized into three parts: (co)curricular experiences, the underutilization of career
services, and off campus contributors. Sub-categories within (co)curricular experiences
included: peer groups, club sports, and faculty relationships. Off-campus contributors
were centered on internships and parental influence. The sections that follow illustrate
these findings in detail.
Peer Groups
Peer groups were identified as contributors to the prospect of future career
success. For the purpose of this study, peer groups are defined as formal or informal
groups of students who live, study, and/or spend time together. For the participants, peer
groups ranged from sororities and student government committees to friends from classes
or “hanging out with the wrong crowd”. Felicia admitted the following,
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When I started [medium public university] for the first year, to be very honest I
wasn’t hanging out with the right people, so that’s why my grades weren’t as
well, and I didn’t really concentrate on the right things, but once I got into my
sorority I really concentrated on myself, on the right things, so the people you
hang out with really influence you a lot.
Felicia continued on to explain how her experience as a member of a sorority was
influential in her getting a first job and thinking about what career success means. She
stated that group members would sit around a table together applying to internships and
jobs.
Eliza, who started college as a Biology major and planned to be an orthodontist,
found a peer group through her major. When she realized dental school was not for her,
the divergent plans of her peer group created confusion for her. She shared the following:
Naturally everyone’s talking about going to medical or dental school…a lot of
people were going to grad school…I feel like I was the biggest question mark
because I was in psychology and I thought I wanted to go to dental school and all
of sudden my world—like, the sky was falling—and I didn’t know what I wanted
to do at all.
For Felicia and Eliza, the peer group with whom they associated influenced the types of
career conversations with which they were engaged during college. When their peers
changed, their plans changed, and vice versa. These conversations impacted their
decisions around future career aspirations.
Club Sports
For the purpose of this study, club sports are team-based, non-varsity sports for
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which students formally became members of in an official capacity. While only three of
the nine participants indicated that they participated in club sports, all three participants
who did engage in club sports identified this experience as something integral to their
future career success. Leah drew parallels between success in her sport, rowing, and
success in her profession, tech sales. She correlated the two with these comments,
It was exhausting but it was just really, really rewarding because it’s the ultimate
team sport. If one person messes up in the boat, you lose the race… You have to
be in sync with everyone else and because of that connection that’s needed to be
successful… So the fact that you really have to be dedicated to something for a
fair amount of time before and you see the benefits of it. So with sales in
particular and working on a startup, nobody knows our name, nobody knows who
we are and nobody knows what we do and in being persistent and still going out
there every day and talking to complete strangers and explaining what I do is
really, really draining.
For Leah, learning to be a part of a team where communication is essential and her input
could make or break the success of the team was crucial to her career preparation. In
contrast to Leah, Tina was interested in fitness, but majored in Business. Tina expressed
that sports were helpful for her because it was involvement she could connect to her
major for a dream career. Ultimately she hoped to work on some type of fitness-related
business, and the opportunity to participate in sports and be a Business major in college
was a chance to connect the dots. While each of the participants found different types of
value in club sports, all three of those participants who did involve themselves in this
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type of organization described direct benefits they found linked to their career
aspirations.
Faculty Relationships
One finding of the study was that a majority of the participants were influenced
more by faculty relationships than by the coursework itself, especially in the case of
general education requirements. Multiple participants identified one faculty member they
still communicate with regularly, often about their career. Regardless of the current state
of the faculty-new professional relationship, all of the participants except for Jo, indicated
the importance of the faculty member themselves as opposed to an interest in the subject
matter of the course. For Jo, the subject matter of the course shifted her career
aspirations from hospitality to human resources, but she stated it was the passion of the
professor that encouraged her to take interest in human resources.
Felicia described how her professor connected her job search to the coursework,
and this allowed her to establish a relationship with the professor. She shared the
following,
I still talk to, and I’m Facebook friends with my writing professor in creative
writing… and I really kept in contact with her because I felt that she really cared
about me as a student… when I was applying to jobs, very stressed out, and she
allowed me to really write about it… because personally I don’t have the best
writing… however she really allowed me to just be free.
Felicia found that because the professor allowed her to journal her job search and the
stress that comes with it, she really connected with this professor and the subject matter.
While in part the faculty relationship stems from the way they connect the course
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material to the lives of the students, faculty relationships can have an impact in less direct
ways as well. The relationship established between Jo and one professor was so strong
that it inspired her to enter a different industry than she had originally set out to enter
when she began college. She made the following comment,
My professor was absolutely fantastic to the point where I had changed thinking,
"Okay, what do I really want to do and what would be good long-term? I would
love to get in to something like HR or something like that." That was how good
she was because HR to me and to a lot of people was just like, "Really?"
Jo still remained in close contact with her professor at the time of the interview and
confided in her for mentorship and career guidance. Six of the nine participants listed
one faculty member who specifically had an impact on them, and of those, three
participants specified that they are still in contact with that faculty person. However, the
nature of the faculty relationships, with the exception of Jo, clustered around this notion
that it was the faculty member not the subject matter that had the impact on each
participant’s career aspirations.
Non-Contributors to Career Aspirations
Most of the participants made mention of one prominent campus entity that was
not helpful to their career aspirations: The Career Services Center. Career services, as its
name explicitly indicates, is intended to be the direct resource to career success on higher
education campuses. However, the findings of the study reveal that this resource is one
of the least influential components of the participants’ student experience, particularly
with regard to selecting a career path.
Career Services Center
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A majority of the participants disclosed that they visited their campus career
center rarely or not at all. If they utilized career services at all, it was to attend a campus
job fair to find a first job. Anna explained she “did have [the career center] look over my
resume at some point, but mostly, the career fairs at [tech university] are this huge thing.
And pretty much everyone goes even if they're not looking for a job just to get free things
the companies are handing out.” Associating the Career Services Center primarily with
the “office that coordinates job fairs”, and otherwise underutilizing this campus facility,
was a common theme amongst the participants.
Leah admitted that while she knew about her campus career center, she never
sought it out. She shared the following,
But honestly, I think it just came down to the fact that none of my friends ever
went and it wasn’t something that I want to just take the initiative and do on my
own. So I ended up just doing everything through the help of my friends, my
professors, and my parents, so I didn’t really take advantage of it.
Leah, and the other participants, felt that career services were not worth their time, save
the career fair. Resume editing was described as generic, and the programs felt too
optional to instill a drive for the participants to involve themselves here.
Even though Mary found her job through a partnership her company formed with
the Career Services Center, she complained, “Our Careers Services Center doesn't get us.
They don't help us”. When asked if she used Career Services in college, Tina confused
the office with academic advising, indicating little knowledge of its existence at her
university. Jessie admitted the advice they gave was too general, “I never really went to
career counseling. I went a few times towards the end and they weren’t that helpful”.
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While most of the participants felt little connection to the career center and its
services, Rebecca expressed regret about not attending their programs:
Man, I'm so stupid. I'm struggling to apply to jobs and everything and [career
services] are solely a service I could’ve used and they had all these, they just had
a bunch of talks and stuff like that, presentations from different companies and
they were just things that I, yeah, I never took advantage of it and it’s something I
definitely regretted when I was going through the whole job search and not
having success. I was like, that probably would’ve helped me.
Rebecca regretted her lack of participation when she had trouble finding a first job after
graduation. In hindsight she saw the potential for support, yet she did not feel compelled
to use this resource while a student.
A career services center, by name, is the resource where students find career
resources before graduation. However, participation in career services was low across all
nine participants of the study. While some recognized it as too general for their specific
interests, others regretted not utilizing the services at all. None of the participants in the
study described any behaviors that indicated high usage or high influence of career
services on their career aspirations.
Other Experiences that Shape these Aspirations
In addition to student involvement experiences that contributed to career
aspirations, two experiences not directly connected to the participants’ college or
university were identified as strong influencers on career aspirations: off-campus
internships and parental influence. Working definitions for each of these along with
participant examples is provided in the following sections.
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Off-campus Internships
All of the participants that completed internships explained the importance of
these types of experience. For the purpose of this study, internships are defined as
temporary assignments completing paraprofessional work at companies or organizations.
Off-campus internships refer to the fact that they are unaffiliated with the university and
compensated with money and/or experience. There are some internships that are
coordinated through universities, and may be compensated with course credit. Only one
participant, Jo, experienced this type of internship. All of the other participants, who held
internships at some point in their college career, did so off-campus. Internship
experiences ranged from summer marketing jobs to assisting a dentist. Regardless of
internship type, all participants identified this involvement as one of the most influential
and educational aspects related to their career aspirations.
According to Mary, “Your internships are more important than classes”. Felicia
shared that “Every summer I would do an internship. It was important to me, I knew how
competitive it was out there, so every single summer I would find an internship, just
because experience, is very, you know, very important.”
Additionally, six of the nine participants used internships as a method to narrow
down which career industry would be the best fit. When asked which experience she felt
most contributed to her career aspirations, Rebecca cited her internships. She explained
as follows,
I was really confused as to what I wanted to do with my life. So I didn’t know at
all what I wanted to do career-wise. I went from I want to be a therapist. I want
to be a marriage counselor. I didn’t know what I want to do. So went through
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that then I went through like, “Oh, maybe I should consider a law phase.” And so
that’s where I started my internships.
For Rebecca, completing internships in a variety of professional fields allowed her to
determine which fields were not fits for her interests. Eliza and Mary echoed the same
sentiment.
All internships completed by the participants were solicited outside of the campus
environment and were not affiliated with their major or school, with the exception of one
participant. Jo was the only participant who discussed engaging university-required
internship program. She applauded her university for requiring an internship as a part of
the major. She described the internship as follows,
If the company would pay you, you could get paid. I got paid but you had to do
400 hours within a certain amount of time and then a bunch of projects and a
bunch of just different assignments that you had to do on top of you working 40
hours a week. And you’re like, "God, this is awesome. I can't wait to do this
huge project." And it had to be in the hospitality industry.
For Jo and two other participants, the internship turned into a job offer upon graduation.
The three participants who accepted first jobs based upon internship-to-hire offers
understood this first opportunity as shaping their future trajectory, and subsequently, their
aspirations. However, the three participants who took jobs from internships did not
negotiate their salaries upon acceptance. Jo pointed out that because of this transition
from student employee to full time employee, she struggled to identify her worth in terms
of salary. She shared the following,
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And then I graduated and the actual hotel asked me to stay on as a consultant. So
we have never negotiated salaries and I think that a big part of that is just feeling
extremely insecure about it and not really knowing. And that might be, in my
part, not doing enough research but not knowing what the average salary is and
then also thinking that’s the average salary but am I worth. What am I worth?
And that’s kind of always been the biggest question to me and that’s why I’ve
always had the hardest time.
Therefore, whereas those who completed internships they enjoyed often received job
offers out of college, they felt less confident about negotiating a salary for these future
roles. Not all internships turned into jobs, and some participants were unable to involve
themselves with as many internship experiences. Jessie completed one internship in
college and held lifeguarding and waitressing jobs the other years. While she saw the
immense value in this type of experience, she struggled with the lack of pay:
I would've loved to do in sophomore year and I applied to a few places, but
getting a paid internship was quite difficult and a lot of them were unpaid… So
after my junior year before my senior year, I worked as a marketing intern and I
actually had two jobs. I worked as a waitress at nights and weekends and then I
was an intern that was unpaid Monday through Friday.
Jessie knew that an internship would help her determine if marketing was a fit for her
versus another field, but she did not have the same access to internships because of the
lack of pay involved. She indicated regret that she could not obtain more internship
experiences to find out what she aspired to be professionally.
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Overall, the participants perceived internships as one of the most valuable
experiences in the development of their career aspirations and what they wanted to
pursue for their first postgraduate job. Participants described internships as helpful in
narrowing down potential career choices.
Parental Influence
Beyond off-campus internships, parental influence was the other major finding
related to career aspirations. While parental influence is entirely unrelated to student
involvement, it is important to note that this was a consistent finding for eight of nine
participants in the present study. Parental influence was apparent in the participants’
stories from their decision to attend college to their student involvement choices through
their present day career aspirations. The interview protocol (Appendix B) did not include
any direct questions about parental influence, yet eight of nine participants offered some
type of story or description of the ways in which their parents influenced their career and
related goals. The results of parental influence varied, with common themes centered on
role modeling behaviors or opposing parental behaviors.
Mary boasted that her mom “has had a really amazing trajectory,” and she played
a major role in Mary’s own career success. Mary’s mom was a successful
businesswoman and Mary treated her as a partner in her educational and professional
decisions. She explained as follows,
My mom and I went into college looking at what we're going to find the best
internships because just as in high school was no question that college was the
next step. When I got to college, [my Mom] was like, "Okay, the job is the next
step. Your career is really important.
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Whereas Mary sees her mom as a career role model and career guide, other
participants were influenced by their parents without necessarily modeling their own
career after them. While Anna has yet to decide if she will stay in the workforce once
she has children, she found the value in her mother’s influence on her education and
career. Anna shared the following,
I think my mom is definitely probably the one that shaped [my career navigation]
the most. She stayed home with us… But she was always very focused on,
making sure that you stick up for yourself and all that kind of thing. I think that
stuff probably came more from my parents than from college.
Some of the participants had unique parental situations that influenced their
college decisions and subsequent career decisions. Rebecca, a first generation college
student, was more focused on her getting into college and less focused on the career to
follow. Rebecca’s mother did not attend college though she had access through the GI
Bill from her time in the military. College was financially made possible through her
mother’s choice to forego college and pass the GI Bill funds along to Rebecca. Leah
cited her parents and overall experience growing up as more impactful on her career than
her business major: “I think my upbringing has prepared me more for my role than my
major had”. Leah’s parents were diplomats, and her global upbringing allowed her to
connect with people of diverse backgrounds in a way that college could not teach.
In some cases, the parental influence motivated the participants to rebel against
their parents’ ideals. Jo’s mother did not attend college, and as Jo explained, “She felt
and she still feels that you don’t need to go to college to be successful because at her age
she didn’t need to be”. For Jo, to attend college was an act of protest, with only support
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from her father who saw not attending college as a detriment to his career. She
commented, “My dad had a harder time since he didn’t go to college, he struggled for a
little while. He was at a dot-com when the bubble bursts and all of a sudden he was like,
"What am I going to do? I don’t have a degree." Jo’s parents forced their opinions on
her and she reacted in rebellion to one parent and in accordance with another.
All eight participants who spoke about parental influence shared stories about
their parents’ own experiences and how they either wanted or did not want to be like their
parents. Parental influence was a ubiquitous theme across the participants’ stories despite
the interview protocol not asking about parents’ influence in college and professional
decisions. Whether their mother worked or stayed-at-home, the participants had strong
feelings. The six participants who wanted children identified with their mothers on the
whole as both parents and professionals, but they identified with their fathers as
professionals and not parents. Parental influence was a prominent theme, even when the
questions focused on student involvement and career aspirations.
Conclusion
The participants of the study varied in career aspirations, yet certain themes
emerged. Most of the participants intended to work full time throughout their lives, while
balancing a family. Across all participants, regardless of future plans, the notion of
uncertainty about the future was evident. All candidates expressed goals with the caveat
that there was too much uncertainty to be sure they could have what they wanted for
themselves.
Certain themes (Figure 2) emerged about how student involvement influenced the
participants’ aspirations. Peer groups, relationships with faculty, and club sports all
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contributed to women’s career aspirations whereas the Career Services Center did not.
Other notable contributors were the non-student involvement experiences of internships.
One participant did cite that her internship was a school requirement, though the
remainder found theirs on their own. Regardless of affiliation of internship, all were
described as instrumental in helping focus in on career aspirations. Parental involvement
was also a key influence. This section summarized the findings about student
involvement’s impact on new professional women’s career aspirations in the technology
startup space. The next section will illustrate the influence of student involvement
experiences on career navigation for new professional women.

Figure 2. The primary contributors and non-contributors to the participants’ career
aspirations.
Question 2
How do new professional women navigate their present careers within the technology
startup organizational context, and to what extent do specific student involvement
experiences provide preparation in navigation?
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The findings indicated that the participants navigate their careers using a variety
of techniques. These findings will focus on how they found their first or current job and
how they succeed within it. The researcher elected to focus on two areas of career
navigation: the job search and general career strategies, as these are two central
components of early career navigation. Within the job search, social networks and
internships-to-hire were the most common routes to the first post-graduate job. Once in a
job, the participants focused on identifying female role models, developing mentor
relationships, hard work, and maximizing individual success through the agile,
unstructured startup environment. After these strategies are described, the section will
conclude with examples of how the participants tied these strategies to experiences in
student involvement will be identified.
The Job Search
For most of the participants, the job search was informal. Few attended formal
interviews to get their jobs. Three participants accepted a job offer from an internship
that required no formal interview. Two found their first job from a campus job fair. One
participant found her job by working for a former sorority sister’s startup. One participant
used a recruitment startup to find her present job. Only one participant formally applied
for her job online to the company website. All participants, but two, had changed jobs at
least once after graduating from college.
Career Navigation
The participants identified several strategies for navigating their careers. For the
purpose of this study, career navigation is defined as the intentional strategies the
participants employed in order to advance within their roles and/or the workplace as a
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whole. The most commonly cited approaches were: identifying female role models,
having a male or female mentor, believing that hard work is noticed, and navigating the
lack of structure at startups. The sections that follow will illustrate the participants’
views on the importance of each of the aforementioned strategies.
Female Role Models
Three of the participants utilized the phrase “lean in”, made famous by Sheryl
Sandberg, at some point during the interview. Each woman made reference to at least
one career role model, always a woman. Most of the women referred to someone they
knew: their mother, a senior woman at their company, a female professor, or their
manager. Eliza determined her ultimate career goals based upon the career of a role
model from her first job out of college. She applauded one woman as follows,
In my first job, there was this woman… who just totally kicked ass. She was my
boss… I mean, she just like, takes no shit, she just killed it… people were kind
of scared of her a little bit because she was very stern, but like very kind if you
know her well. She was the head of people operations.
Eliza found a career role model in this person, mostly for the ways she performed her job.
This notion of a woman doing well at her job by taking “no shit” and being “very stern,
but like very kind” is a role model based upon navigation and behavior. For Eliza, she
wanted to navigate her own career the way she perceived this woman was doing.
While most of the participants talked about their mother or manager as a career
role model, Mary felt strongly about some of the female executives in the technology and
fashion space (in addition to her mother as a role model):
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Sheryl Sandberg is somebody I really look up to. Sheryl, I think also started this
movement and… I'm very intrigued by female influencers in the valley whether
that's Marissa Mayer of Yahoo. And also, I have decided that I have a crush on-my new executive crush who I want to be when I grow up is Angela Ahrendts.
She was the former CEO of Burberry and recently was asked to move to Apple to
become the SVP of retail there. She left the CEO position to be an SVP but
everyone says she has been tapped as the next CEO of Apple and I think she is
incredible. She is from the Midwest. She is very humble. She is very warm and
very right brained which I am too.
For Mary, identifying with women in top roles, and using this to fire her ambition, is just
one strategy from a long list of strategies. Mary was the only participant who actually
identified Sheryl Sandberg, or another powerful woman in tech, specifically. Others,
when citing Lean In, discussed social expectations.
Role models were important to the five of nine participants who named at least
one. Although they didn’t need to be in a leadership role, they needed to be in a role that
aligned with each participant’s aspirations. It was important to the participants that they
track the way the role models navigate their careers, so that the participants could
someday follow.
Male and Female Mentors
Five of the nine participants talked about having professional mentors. For the
purpose of this study, a professional mentor is any person who provided career guidance
to the participants. The relationships could have been formalized or informal and, in
some cases, the mentor may not have known that the participant perceived them as such.
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All of the mentors are people the participants knew in their daily lives. For Jo, it
was her female Human Resources professor in college who she still turns to for career
advice. Rebecca, however, felt that her current manager at the fashion startup was her
mentor. She explained as follows,
Actually, a huge part of it is my mentor here, which is one of the recruiters. She's
my boss, and she sat down with me and been like, “Okay, what are your goals like
in this role and where are we going to have you be a year from now?”
Most of the women who described themselves as having a mentor, named a woman. The
one exception was Mary, who justified her male mentor:
There is not currently any really senior women on executive level who are
mentoring… [but] they just hired like a diversity person to change that and we
have a women’s task force that I'm involved in internally. But from what I've
seen even just like the unspoken mentoring that happens and the unspoken
coaching or unofficial coaching, I'm getting a lot of it [from a male mentor] and
I'm in that inner circle but one of the only girls in the program who lives in that
circle.
At Mary’s large social network technology company, they are just putting together
diversity programs. However, she noted that men were receiving informal mentoring
from other men and she wanted access to the same resource. She sought out her male
mentor and was one of the few women in what she calls “that inner circle”. Mary shared
some of the topics she and her male mentor discuss. She recapped their conversation,
and what he advised her as follows,
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There are two paths to CEO: finance and sales. Which path are you going to be
on? A lot of you think you like marketing a lot, you like PR, a lot of you think
you like product; those aren’t going to lead you to running a business.
Mary altered her original passion for marketing to focus on sales, as her mentor
encouraged her to take this path if she wanted to be a CEO one day. It is unclear if her
mentor provided this feedback to her because she is a woman or if all of the new
professionals think they like product and public relations.
Regardless of whom each woman identified as her mentor, they all took
seriously the career advice they were given by these figures. Most of the mentorship
involved behaviors around advice seeking and advice giving with the processes behind
career navigation. The participants perceived these figures as people who had “been
there and done that” and could provide solid scaffolding as the participants made career
navigation decisions.
Hard Work
Four of the participants began their list of strategies with the belief that none of
the strategies would lead to success without “hard work”. Before Eliza shared the
strategies she employed in her roles, she provided the caveat, “Well of course, you have
to work hard, that’s the most important thing, but also…”. The participants assumed
their hard work would be noticed and lead to promotion. They also believed it was
foundational before any additional strategies could be layered upon it. When talking
about career navigation strategies, Tina articulated the following:
I think you have to work really hard and you have to show that you're motivated
and you care about something. When you care about the company, people are
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going to see that, I mean people already see it in me. They’ll notice that I actually
care about something and I'm willing to put my heart in into it. So if you really
put your heart into what you're doing, whether it be in relationship or your job, I
think you can succeed at that… I think just having a caring demeanor and
showing that you're going to be selfless in something that you do will show
people that you really care.
For these four participants, this notion of hard work was seen as a major strategy for
success and something to be noticed. For those who believed hard work would get them
promoted, they trusted that the organization held their best interests and would reward
their work. Alternatively, two candidates, Mary and Leah, were more focused on building
the right relationships above hard work. They believed that they would not be promoted
for hard work, but rather for their connections and for being in the forefront of their
leaders’ minds.
Creating Strategic Positions of Power in Agile Environments
Four participants described the startup environment “agile”. For the purpose of
this study, agile is defined as the startup environment’s distinctively adaptive and flexible
nature. They explained that while it was important to work hard, there was also a
potential benefit to creating something from the ground up. One unique aspect of a
startup is the opportunity to grow into a role that one creates for oneself. However, this
study contained considerable methodological limitations, weakening its value. She
shared the following,
I slowly started to create a role that I enjoyed truly as well which was the best
thing about the startup. I’ve just made the role I’m wanting to be in. I’ve created
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the opportunity for me to do that so that way I can say, “Hey, look guys, this is
what I’ve done. I want to take this over to carrier operations and I want to build
on this. I want to grow.”
Jo customized her future role at her startup by completing a valuable role as a side project
that was yet to exist and attempting to formalize it into her full-time career. While she
did not create a new role, Jessie also recognized the lack of structure in a startup. She
believed that,
You need to be really agile, flexible. You need to have a lot of gumption,
ambition, initiative… I think there’s a little of strategic thinking that I think
everyone in a company has to possess because there is no real outlined way of
doing things and you have to be smart about how you figure that out.
Unlike Rachel and Jo, Jessie did not discuss how she would use this lack of structure to
her strategic advantage, only how she would have to act in order to succeed in this type of
environment because things moved and changed so quickly. These participants utilized
the strategy of creating positions of power, where structure and bureaucracy were limited
if not missing from the environment. Their strategies included self-assigned senior titles
and creating processes from scratch to invent the role to which they would like to be
promoted at their organization. Unlike some industries where career paths are pre
defined and one must navigate her career by networking or other strategies, in startups,
the participants perceived their career paths as something they could create or invent if
they could be flexible within the agile environment.
For some industries, the layers of bureaucracy are prohibitive to change. In a
technology startup, little structure has been established and needs change quickly.
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Professionals need to navigate their careers by quickly adapting to change, and in some
cases creating wins for their own career within it.
How Student Involvement Contributed to Workplace Strategies
The participants believed certain involvement experiences contributed to their
navigation strategies in the workplace, whereas they believed that other prominent
student involvement experiences did not assist in their current workplace reality. The
sections that follow will describe these in detail. First, the participants generally
identified internships and student leadership experiences as helpful to their career
strategies. Second, coursework and faculty were mentioned as unhelpful or neutral to
career navigation, although one participant identified her chemistry lab as helpful to
working in teams. Lastly, parental influence was also described as influential, although
outside of the realm of student involvement.
Student Leadership Involvement
Student leadership was perceived as a helpful contributor in learning to navigate
the workplace. All but one participant identified at least one campus club or student
organization in which they were involved. Among those eight participants, five were
members of a sorority organization. Four of the five shared at least one way in which
their sorority experience was helpful to their career navigation. However, these ways
varied among participants and were often beset with mixed feelings about their overall
sorority experience. On the positive side, sororities were described as helpful in
navigating the politics, offering social networking opportunities for jobs, and providing
peer support groups for growth and development. On the negative side, they were
described as drama-filled, and, although helpful, less helpful than other experiences such
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as internships. While unrelated to career navigation it is important to note: sororities are
often associated with income and privilege. Two of five women involved in sororities,
Rebecca and Jessie, were attending college either on the GI Bill or on full scholarship. A
third participant, Leah, explained that she worked midnight shifts at a computer lab to
pay for all of her student leadership experiences.
Jessie identified her sorority as preparing her the most for navigating her career.
She explained how sorority membership made her aware of herself within the sorority
group dynamics:
I mean, when you’ve been put on a PowerPoint and your interpersonal skills are
picked apart, you had to learn quite a bit. But beyond that, I think it’s like there
was so much politics that went on when you get… this sounds negative. I loved
my sorority but there’s a lot of politics, a lot of drama, a lot of groups and lot of
complex social interactions going on at once.
Jessie highlighted the parallels between the complex group dynamics of her sorority, as
described in the passage above, and then later connected this experience to how she
thinks about navigating political relationships in the workplace.
The participants felt that sorority membership was a notable influence on their
college experience, though the levels of impact varied. While Eliza was a member of a
sorority as well, she did not mention it as a contributor to her career at all. However, she
did describe her other experience as a member of student government, as critical to her
knowledge about how to navigate her career. For Eliza, serving as an officer on student
government taught her teamwork, delegation, and resilience. No other participants
indicated involvement in student government.
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Overall, the participants who were involved in organized student leadership roles
noted these experiences as highly connected to their career navigation, primarily as
preparation for the harsh politics and realities of working in groups in the workforce.
However, these findings are too limited to assert any overarching finding about which
student leadership experiences were most influential. This section described the student
involvement experiences noted as particularly helpful to career navigation. In the next
section, those experiences that were unhelpful, or harmful to career navigation, will be
summarized.
Student Involvement Experiences Unhelpful to Career Navigation
This section pinpoints the primary student involvement experience the
participants perceived as unhelpful to career navigation. In the first research question,
the participants identified faculty relationships as more helpful to career aspirations than
the course content itself. With regard to career navigation, seven of nine participants
unequivocally asserted that general education courses were the least helpful student
involvement experience in preparing them to navigate their careers.
General Education Courses
General education courses were named specifically by seven of the participants as
the least helpful experience, especially with regard to preparation for the realities of
navigating the workplace. It is important to note that these comments were in reference to
general education requirements and not major requirements.
Rebecca, who felt the least prepared for career success upon entering her first job,
explained how she could not connect what she learned in some of her classes to the way
in which she thinks about her career:
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I was telling you earlier about the classes that I just didn’t really get anything
from. They were just really… there's no substance to them and more GED-type
classes where it’s on really random things. I took an astronomy class, which I
thought would be really cool. And then it just ended up being a really big waste
of time because it was so boring and I just didn’t get anything out of it.
Rebecca believed that generic requirements were a waste of time, especially in the
context of her own career navigation. While each participant’s story was unique, the
theme of general education courses persisted. Felicia felt very prepared for career
navigation because of her parents and her internship experiences. When asked what she
would change about her college experience to be even more prepared to navigate the
workplace, she made the following observation,
Some classes I took, I was like, “Why am I taking it?” Like history for instance…
Some things you just had to do in order to get your degree, I was like, “Do I really
have to take this because it’s not gonna help me? I’m never gonna use that”.
While the participants identified faculty members within general education requirements
who were helpful in this regard, they concurred that the subject matter of the general
education course requirements was not helpful in preparing them for their careers. One
participant, Eliza, did connect her experience in an organic chemistry lab as helpful to her
ability to work in groups in the workplace today. However, as mentioned previously, this
was a major requirement and not a component of general education. She explained that it
wasn’t the content of the course itself, but the group dynamics skills she learned through
participation in a lab environment with a team that were helpful.
The concept of project work was identified as being a helpful format for class by
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two of the interviewees. Lectures were unanimously deemed unhelpful, yet characterized
a majority of the general education course requirements. Overall, the participants agreed
that general education type courses were not useful to how they think about navigating
their present day careers.
Conclusion
The participants of the study identified four main strategies they used for career
navigation and identified which student involvement experiences were contributors and
non-contributors to these strategies (Figure 3). For the participants, identifying female
role models, establishing male or female mentors, hard work, and creating individual
positions of power within agile startup environments were the primary means through
which they navigated their careers. College experiences that contributed to these
strategies were more difficult to articulate, but the primary theme was that student
leadership experiences, particularly sorority involvement, were helpful contributors.
Overall, the findings related to which co-curricular involvement behaviors were most
helpful to career navigation are inconclusive. However, most of the participants felt that
general education requirements were “a waste of time” or generally not helpful in
learning how to successfully navigate the workplace.
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Question 3
To what extent do new professional women at technology startup organizations feel
prepared for career success, and how could specific student involvement experiences
have contributed to their preparation?
This section first focuses on the participants’ perceived obstacles to career
success. Next, it focuses on the student involvement experiences they identified as
particularly impactful to their feelings of unpreparedness. Overall, the participants did
not identify student involvement experiences that could have contributed to their
preparation. Some participants mentioned regrets, or college opportunities for which
they wish they had take, but these regrets were diverse across the group.
Participant Perception of Career Success Preparation
The participants of the study cited a range of levels of confidence and feelings of
preparedness for their careers. While most participants described some level of
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confidence that they could reach their career goals, a majority of candidates identified
obstacles as well. Because the participants defined career success differently, the
researcher did not find many patterns across participant responses. However, one theme
emerged across participants, regardless of goals. This theme was the notion of finding
work-life balance. Specifically, they exhibited concerns about the ability to be successful
in their home lives while achieving career success. In short, this idea that they feel
prepared to be successful in their careers, but not without obstacles in their home life was
evident across participants. Additionally, participants felt that they might have to scale
back their own professional goals to be good partners and mothers, and they debated how
they would make that decision.
Work-Life Balance
Work-life balance, centered on marriage and family was the unifying theme
across the participants when they expanded upon their perceptions of their future career
success and how they would or would not attain success. Whereas seven participants
centered their focus on this topic, only two participants, Jessie and Jo, expressed no
desire to have children and hesitancy toward marriage. Of those two participants, only Jo
described a desire for work-life balance, as shared earlier in this chapter.
Seven participants expressed the desire to have a family and the related concern
of managing their home life with their career goals. For the seven participants with a
desire to have a family, most participants became more animated and talkative, going
back and forth about “what they would do”. For the two women that wanted both
families and CEO or VP level roles, they perceived the balancing act to be tough, but not
impossible. Mary stressed that success would make it so she could afford balance:
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I want kids. I want to be in love with a husband and, like, do the whole thing.
What I don't know is how I’m going to do it. Because like for my mom, my dad
stayed at home and then we had full-time home help. And like everyone I talked
to said, "Here's how you do it. You make enough money to afford it”, like that's
what you do... that's another reason I was excited to start young. Because if I'm
21, the next nine years will be huge for my career, and that's nine years that I don't
necessarily need to be worrying about marriage, or babies, or anything like that.
You can't plan on life like that but I think starting this young and getting my foot
on the door is a great percent towards achieving all women friendly career
balance life. That's my plan. My plan is to make enough money to be able to be
woman friendly.
Mary showed a desire to “have it all” and had asked for advice from mentors on how to
accomplish this. She established a plan for how she would achieve this goal, although
she also recognized that uncertainty was a real obstacle for guaranteeing these goals. She
felt that she was not in control, but if she continued with her plans she might not have to
choose between her personal and professional life. For Felicia, she felt as though a choice
would have to be made. For her, it was troubling to have to choose. She debated with
herself in the following comments,
I would wanna be there for my kids and pick them up and everything, but at the
same time, if I need to work for my family, I would need to do that too (laughs),
so it’s kind of like managing that, just because I grew up in a family that my mom
didn’t have to work so my dad was the one who went out and worked, my mom
was a housewife, so my mom was always there for me, and that’s why my mom
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and me are very close… so I’d want to have the same relationship… kinda like
how I’ve been raised, but of course financial-wise you have to have money for
family – so hopefully I could find a husband that can do all that! But at the same
time too, my parents worked so hard for all my education and I’m gonna work so
hard for my career, like do I really wanna stop that? It’s a lot of things to think
about, but I think when the time comes, then I could really think about it, but here
it’s just kind of like questioning everything.
Unlike Mary, Felicia believed there was no way to have it all, and she questioned herself
and her career dreams. She weighed her options for a few minutes, struggling to find the
answer to work and life balance. For Eliza, who planned to be a head of people
operations for a small company, she felt as much concern for balance as those
participants who wanted to lead major corporations:
I need money to support my family, but I also need to be there for my family. I
need money to raise my kids, but I also need to make sure that they feel like their
mom is present, and that their dad is present. I feel like also, if you both wanna
work, like deciding on who is going to work more hours or have the better job,
like that kind of stuff. I perceive it difficult to be able to find the balance, and
keep everyone decently happy.
Eliza and Mary both cited the role of their potential partner in marriage as someone who
also spends time at so they could both find success in their careers. Other than Eliza,
Mary, and Anna, the participants did not name the preferred gender of their partners in
marriage.
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The seven participants who planned to get married and have children all stressed
that finding balance between work and home life would be critical to their overall
success. They felt that they could attain their job goals, but with likely sacrifice
personally. While they maintained different levels of concern, common themes were
centered on maintaining their relationships, having enough money, and making everyone
happy around them. There was less concern about attaining senior levels at work and
more concern about being a good wife and mother. Therefore, while the participants felt
as though they would be successful in their careers, they presented strong concerns about
family life. The next section will disclose how certain student involvement experiences
influenced these feelings of preparation for career success.
Student Involvement Contributors to Perceived Career Success
Most of the participants expressed feelings of confidence that they would be
prepared for career success. The most common student involvement contribution to their
confidence was participation in small courses involving participation and project work.
Leadership experience in student organizations was also perceived as a contributor to
success. Across both positive contributors was this notion of student involvement as a
testing ground for real world experiences. On the other hand, the most common
contribution to their doubts was campus environment. For the purpose of these findings,
campus environment is defined as not only the physical environment, but also the human
aggregate and constructed meanings. This is important to note that, although campus
environments are not a form of student involvement, they do serve as the structure around
which all student involvement takes place. The sections that follow will highlight how
student involvement influences preparation for career success.
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Small Classes
Small classes, particularly those that involve high levels of participation and
group project work, were noted as particularly helpful student involvement experiences.
Forms of curricular student involvement include class participation and meeting with
professors during office hours; the findings indicate small classes facilitate these types of
behaviors, and that these behaviors build confidence essential to career success. For
Rebecca, she found this in seminar style courses. Rebecca, like many of the participants,
expressed that it was difficult to acquire the confidence needed to speak up in lecture
halls at her large highly selective public university. She felt most comfortable in smaller
“seminar” style courses that were more conversation-based. She explained as follows,
…in seminars, it’s only 15 people and at the end, people stay behind and talk to
them… I think that the participation aspect of class has really helped with
expressing your opinion and that’s sort of thing. And when I went into college, I
was the most reserved person ever and I was super self-conscious of whether I
sound stupid or whether I should say that or whether I'm right or wrong. And so
I've learned over time that you just got to say it and sometimes people are like,
“Oh my god, an awesome idea.” And sometimes they're like, “Not so much.”
And then you learn and you get feedback on what your ideas are.
Rebecca found these types of classes critical to her ability to speak up in the workplace
and to understand how to share her ideas and thoughts in group settings. She compared
this to the lecture courses she took, which intimidated her and made it difficult for her to
succeed. Leah echoed Rebecca in the importance of small class sizes being important to
the type of development that is helpful in career preparation. She remarked, “I was fairly
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quiet in class except for the smaller classes like my mediation class, which were about 30
people.” The ability to speak up and assert oneself was critical in finding success in the
workplace.
This section described how student involvement in the classroom contributed to
perceptions of future career success. The main finding was that the participants preferred
small classes to lecture halls, and project work to individual work, in order to engage in
the curricular student involvement behaviors important to career preparation. The next
section describes the primary co-curricular student involvement experience that
positively impacted the participants’ perceptions of success: leadership experiences.
Student Leadership Experience
For four participants, student leadership experience was perceived as a
contribution to future success. A few different leadership roles were discussed across the
participants, though the participants often felt it difficult to articulate how it directly
contributed to future success. Eliza was the only participant of the four who was easily
able to identify the reason she felt confident about her ability to be successful. She
attributed her future success to her leadership experience in student government. She
explained,
Retrospectively thinking about my experiences with leadership in college, has led
me to the skills I need to become a better leader and keep working on it, instead of
just starting from scratch at the beginning when you first start your career. I think
that definitely the skills I learned in college have provided me with the tools to
kind of have those things in mind as I move forward and kind of get me to the
place I wanna be. I know that part of it, is like, the proper drive within myself,
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but part of it comes from doing my student government experience, and from the
times I’ve been knocked down from the experiences I’ve had [in leadership roles
in college].
For Eliza, the notion of testing her resilience and drive within the safe and protected
environment of a college campus was critical for her future success. She advised, “You
can make mistakes without needing a reference… it’s better to do it earlier than later
when it could prevent you from getting your next big job”. While this is an example of
co-curricular involvement, and the previous section focused on curricular involvement,
there is a clear theme that student involvement is an opportunity to test out ideas and
behaviors in a safer environment than the workplace. She also clarified that it was not
specifically student government that allowed for this testing ground, but that any student
leadership opportunity will cultivate it. However, it is important to note that she was the
only participant who identified this type of connection.
How College Negatively Influenced Perceptions of Career Success
The previous section illustrated how student involvement positively contributed to
the participants perceived future success. This section discusses which aspects of their
college experience were neutral or not helpful.
While the participants largely focused on what student involvement aspects
contributed to the skills and experiences that would yield success, the participants also
identified involvement experiences that were either harmful or a “waste of time”. Most
of these were identified in previous sections, including general education courses and
career services. However, there is one additional finding from two of the nine
participants that the college environment was detrimental to feelings of confidence in
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career preparation, specifically related to gender. This section highlights the findings
about the ways in which college environments are unaligned with workplace realities.
The participants who exhibited concern about career success due to gender
obstacles in the workplace connected this to their experience with gender on their
previous campus environment. These participants identified a divide between college
climates and workplace climates. For example, while Jessie could not single out exactly
which student involvement experiences impacted her this way, she felt that the overall
environment at her selective private college negatively impacted her confidence as a
woman in the workplace. She disclosed the following,
I would say that college experiences impacted me quite negatively when it comes
to navigating the workplace… [it was] college predominantly where I got this
feeling that it was girls are for hooking up with…and this is your value versus this
is my value. I don’t know if it’s because it was a very specific culture at [my
campus] or if this is like all colleges, but this is my experience. I don’t really add
value to the situation in any way so I'm going to remove myself, which is like a
step backwards that I have to overcome again in the workplace. I remind myself
that no, your opinions are valued. Your input is valued, all those things… It’s
funny actually, [my coworker] gave me this feedback last night that I am very
self-conscious about being seen as stupid, which is definitely true.
Jessie felt devalued by the gendered campus climate at her university, and this feeling
stayed with her into her professional career. Differently, Anna explained that she did not
face negative gender experiences in college and because she was sheltered, she was not
prepared for the realities of gender issues in the workplace. She stated the following,
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Being at [highly selective private technical university] like everything was so
gender-balanced. It’s like you don’t even really realize that the rest of the
industry isn't and that it’s an issue... But I don’t think I was really that aware of it
in college just because in the environment I was in, it wasn’t an issue.
It is important to reiterate that only two of nine participants expressed concerns about the
way they experienced gender in college and how it carried over to their careers.
However, these two participants both expressed a sense of dissonance between their
experiences in college and how to act once in a workplace where their college
involvement behaviors do not support their career advancement.
Conclusion
The participants felt as though they would be successful in their careers. All but
one expected to stay in the workforce, and all but two expected to have a family. While
student involvement and campus environment are not the same, the findings revealed a
direct link between the two as student involvement occurs within the structures of
campus environment. The participants identified two main contributors to perceptions of
preparation for career success as well as two potential obstacles (Figure 5). Small classes
were named as an important aspect of campus environments, as directly related to their
curricular involvement and preparation for speaking up in their careers. In the cocurricular space, leadership experience was perceived as helpful, though it was difficult
for some of the participants to articulate the ways in which they were helpful. Two
participants presented concerns that their campus environments did not prepare them for
the realistic gender dynamics of their careers and their confidence in the workplace.
Nonetheless, the participants felt prepared for their differing definitions of success.
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Figure 4. Student involvement experiences that contribute to perceptions of preparation for
career success and perceived obstacles to career success.

Summary of Findings
This study sought to better understand the experiences of new professional
women, specifically how student involvement in college contributed to their career
aspirations, navigation strategies, and perceived preparation for success.
The findings revealed that, while the participants had differing aspirations, they
generally found student involvement experiences to be positive contributors to their
career aspirations. Primary (co)curricular contributors were peer groups (e.g., the type of
friends participants made in classes or in student organizations), club sports, and faculty
relationships. Other prominent contributors, though not related to the higher education
curriculum, were parental influence and internships. Career services, with the exception
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of career fairs, were identified as underutilized and unhelpful in developing career
aspirations.
With regard to career navigation strategies, the participants utilized a range of
strategies, including female role models, male and female mentors, hard work, and
utilizing the agile startup environment to one’s personal advantage. The participants
found that sorority membership, student government experience, and internships were
most educational in teaching these navigation skills and strategies. The participants
identified general education courses as not useful toward career navigation.
While the participants had varying levels of career aspirations, they generally
perceived themselves as prepared and able to achieve their goals. However, their ability
to achieve was not solely because of student involvement experiences. Student
involvement experiences identified as constructive included the holistic concept that
college provided them with credibility and the ability to meet deadlines. Lastly, most of
the participants believed that they would be successful, but they presented concerns about
the ability to balance work and family life.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary of the Study
There are numerous goals higher education aims to achieve in the United States,
from engaging in research and in public service to training skilled workers for
employability (Toutkoushian, 2005 Welborn & Singer, 2013). One major goal is the
urgent need to consider the competitive reality of the global workforce and new
professionals’ career goals after bachelor degree attainment, particularly for people from
marginalized identity groups, such as women, who face inequitable outcomes in the their
careers. Prior studies recommended that research should consider how college
experiences leads to achievement after graduation (Hoffnung, 2011), yet until the present
study, no research touches on this area specific to women’s student involvement. The
true voices and experiences of recently graduated new professional women is missing
from the literature, and the potential link between the literature within the higher
education research community and the women and careers community is requisite to start
a much needed dialogue.
It is especially urgent to study this topic within the context of the technology
startup space in the San Francisco Bay Area. While Silicon Valley is a hotbed of
innovation, it is simultaneously infamous for its lack of gender diversity and culture of
misogyny (Cain Miller, 2014; Hu, 2013; Kane & Greenhall, 2014; Khanna, 2013;
Sandberg, 2013; Tiku, 2013). The technology startup industry offered a rich context for
this study as it added another dimension to the problem. It begs the question, how do
women perceive their college to career transition within an industry ridden with gender
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issues? The context of startups in the San Francisco Bay Area was ripe for study around
this topic.
While there are a variety of theoretical perspectives appropriate to serve as a lens
for this study, the researcher selected Astin’s Student Involvement Theory. Student
involvement is defined as “the quantity and quality of the physical and psychological
energy that students invest in the college experience” (Astin, 1999, p. 528). This theory
was selected because it measures perception of individual behavior rather than
understanding a system as a whole. The researcher believes that systems need to change,
but that these processes take time. In the interim, she feels it is important to also consider
how women can impact their individual situations. This focus aligns with researchers
such as Sax (2008), who find that student involvement impacts men and women
differently, resulting in different achievement outcomes.
Therefore, the researcher posed the following questions. First, the central
research question was: How do women’s student involvement experiences in college
shape their career aspirations and help them navigate their careers for success? In order
to explore this question, the following three specific research questions were examined:

1. What are the future career aspirations of new professional women at technology
startup organizations, and to what extent did specific student involvement experiences
shape these aspirations?
2. How do new professional women navigate their present careers within the technology
startup organizational context, and to what extent do specific student involvement
experiences provide preparation in navigation?
3. To what extent do new professional women at technology startup organizations feel
prepared for career success, and how could specific student involvement experiences
have contributed to their preparation?
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These questions informed the qualitative methodology of the study, which
included a convenience and snowball sample of nine new professionals who graduated
from a four-year institution within the previous four years and presently work for
technology startups in the San Francisco Bay Area. Individual interviews using a semistructured interview protocol were the primary tool for data collection. Data was
analyzed using qualitative content analysis followed by manual line-by-line coding.
While no single theme emerged across the participants’ aspirations, the findings
showed common themes among the specific types of student involvement experiences
that contributed to each participant’s career aspirations (Table 3). The (co)curricular
contributors were peer groups, club sports, and faculty relationships. The most
influential contributors, though not directly related to the higher education curriculum,
were parental influences and internships. Career services, with the exception of career
fairs, were described as a non-contributor to their career aspirations. It was interesting to
find that it did not matter what each participants’ career aspiration was, they all shared
similar perceptions of what contributed to that decision.
Table 3
Findings summary by study theme

Aspirations

Navigation

Curricular
Contributors

Faculty
Relationships

None listed

Co-curricular
Contributors

Peer Groups,
Club Sports

Sorority Membership,
Leadership Experience

Inconclusive

Other
contributors

Parental Influences,
Internships

Internships

Parental Influences

Preparation for Career
Success
Generally, meeting
deadlines
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The participants employed a variety of strategies and sought out a range of
influences when navigating their careers, including the following: the notion that hard
work is noticed, the use of female role models, the seeking out of male and female
mentors, and the utilization the agile startup environment to one’s personal advantage.
The participants believed that sorority membership experience along with other types of
student leadership experience and internships were important to acquiring navigation
skills and strategies. However, they asserted that this was more related to their learning
how to navigate political situations and organizations, and less with regard to teaching
leadership skills or improving confidence. The participants listed general education
courses as the least helpful contributor toward career navigation. The researcher believes
that general education should focus on knowledge that every student needs in order to
succeed, separately from the major area, which takes a specific preparatory focus.
Similar to the participants finding no value in career services, this revealed that college is
not serving women in the way they need in order to feel prepared to navigate the
workplace.
Despite these experiences that lack preparation for career outcomes, all of the
participants responded positively when asked how prepared they felt for career success.
They expressed confidence in their ability to achieve their individual career aspirations.
It is unclear whether they adjusted their goals to match what they perceived as attainable,
or if they truly felt prepared for their aspirations. While it was difficult for some of the
participants to articulate specific examples, student involvement was identified as a
positive influence on future career success. Because there was no consistent pattern
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across the participant perceptions related to co-curricular involvement, this area of the
findings is inconclusive. About half of the participants expressed the holistic concept that
college provided them with degree credibility and the ability to meet deadlines. Most of
the students also credited pre-college influences on their preparation for career success,
namely parents.
In short, most of the participants believed that they would be successful in their
careers based on a variety of factors and influences both related to student involvement
and pre-college factors, but they also presented concerns and objections to their future
plans for success. The primary concern was related to the ability to balance work and
family life. Though only one of the participants was engaged, and all were unmarried, it
was surprising to learn how stressed the majority already were about balancing a partner,
children, and a career in tech. In fact, the only participant who asserted that she may not
be working at all in the future, was the participant who was engaged and saw her married
life most clearly.
A few other unexpected findings emerged that the researcher did not set out to
study in the research questions, but merit acknowledgement. Specifically, there were a
few interesting stories about campus environments and how women did not feel prepared
for the reality of the workplace as a result. While the stories were quite divergent, they
both shared that their college environment misinformed them about what to realistically
expect in a workplace setting. In one case a participant expressed the feeling that college
taught her women are not expected to be smart or contribute, and today when she
participates in company meetings, she struggles to share her ideas and opinions. On the
other end of the spectrum, another participant experienced a very women-friendly college
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environment, and she presumed the workplace would be just as warm a place. She was
unprepared to find that she was perceived as different and faced double standards because
she was a woman, once she entered the male-dominated technology industry. This notion
that college is supposed to prepare people for careers, yet the overtones of campus culture
and climate shape expectations, or “mis-expectations” in subsequent workplace settings,
was a theme of the findings. While this does not answer the specific student
involvement-focused questions the researcher posed, it merits discussion.
Overall, the participants expressed varying career aspirations, and they felt
confident they could achieve their goals. The researcher questions whether this is
because they felt prepared or because they altered their goals to be perceived as
attainable. While they primarily expressed confidence in their ability to be successful,
they had concerns about work-life balance and had difficulty articulating how student
involvement contributed to their expected future success. Other findings outside of the
student involvement framework were also identified, and though they do not fit the
arrangement of the research study, they merit a place in this discussion. In the section
that follows, the researcher will present her conclusions about the findings.
Implications
This section provides the researcher’s implications of the findings of the study
and establishes how they contribute to the extant literature. First, the theoretical
framework will be revisited. Next, implications will be explained by theme and
connected to the literature synthesized in Chapter Two. Unlike the previous sections and
chapter, which describe findings as they relate to each research question, this section
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provides conclusions organized by prominent theme. This is an intentional choice to
explore the findings as a whole as they relate to the extant literature.
Student Involvement Theory
Astin’s Theory (1999), described in depth in Chapter One, states that time spent
engaged in specific activities, such as getting involved in clubs or completing a project
with a study group, impacts college outcomes, such as student retention. In the current
study, the notion of certain student involvement experiences impacting certain outcomes
was explored in a new way. Postgraduate outcomes were explored for new professional
women in the workforce, as an extension to Astin’s theory. According to this theory,
student involvement is a behavioral theory in its focus on time spent to activities leading
to achievement outcomes. In the current study, achievement outcomes of career
aspirations, ability to navigate one’s career, and feelings of preparation for success were
explored. The researcher believes strongly that college contributes to student outcomes,
but that its effects do not stop on graduation day. The experiences people have
throughout their lives consciously and subconsciously impact their future perceptions,
decisions, and outcomes. Student involvement is no exception. In the sections that
follow, conclusions will be shared about the ways in which the present study connects to
the literature on student involvement and career experiences for women.
Connecting the Literature to the Study
As explained in the first chapter, there are studies about women’s student
involvement outcomes within higher education (Kezar & Moriarty, 2000; Pryor et al.
2013; Sax, 2008; Sax & Harper, 2007) and there are studies about women’s outcomes in
career success (Babcock & Laschever, 2003, Bowles, Babcock, & Lai, 2006; Sandberg,
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2013, Stevens, Bavetta, & Gist, 1993; Wade, 2001; Weinberger 2011), but there are few
studies that connect these two bodies of literature (Hu & Wolniak, 2010; McDonald &
Thornton, 2007). This study attempted to link two disparate, but related, bodies of
literature. If these two subject matters do not start a dialogue, the foundation for
unpacking solutions and finding equity outcomes for women’s careers is unstable, at best.
This study contributed to the disconnected gender-focused literature of both
higher education and careers. The following sections investigate the connections
between the literature and the study by theme. First, implications related to literature
about women in the classroom are revisited, and then implications about women and cocurricular involvement are reviewed. Next, due to the findings related to the importance
of internships, the following section focuses specifically on internships. Lastly, the
literature on women and careers is revisited. Each section synthesizes how the study
contributes to the body of extant research.
Curricular Implications
This section considers the literature about women in the classroom and the study
findings that extend this literature to career outcomes as well. Three areas of the
literature were impacted by this study: women’s confidence in small classes, pathways
from major to career, and women’s relationships with faculty.
The findings of the study revealed that women gain more confidence in small
classes, especially those that involve discussions and projects. This aligns with the
literature that discusses some of the ways in which the same college student involvement
experiences impact men and women differently. Specifically, the literature concludes
that men and women have different levels of academic self-confidence (Sax, 2008; Sax &
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Harper, 2007). Particularly, while women were more engaged in the classroom, studied
more hours per week, and had higher grades than men, they rated themselves as having
lower academic ability (Pryor et al., 2006) and were less competitive than men (Sax &
Harper, 2007). The study participants in the current study shared that they preferred
small classes to large classes as they gained the confidence necessary to assert their ideas
in job interviews and in the workforce by learning to speak up in small classes. The
large, impersonal nature of the lecture hall lacks personalization and community, and is
daunting for women due to decreased academic self-confidence. Not feeling secure to
ask a question in front of 400-people, for example, inhibits learning. Moreover, Sax
(2008) attributed this to the social expectations of women being communal rather than
competitive. This also connects to the experiences of one participant, Jessie, who noted
that she is consistently aware of how she may be perceived in meetings and learning to
gain her voice in this setting. Another participant, Rebecca, found that it was not until
she enrolled in seminar-style courses, was she able to gain the confidence to assert her
ideas. The shift from the organizational psychology of the college classroom to the
parallel dynamics of the workplace meeting suggests some parallels worthy of future
exploration. Understanding the soft skills learned in educational organizational settings
provide direct parallels to the nature of the problems faced by women in workplace
organizational settings. It is possible that improving educational settings may also impact
workplace outcomes.
Gender stratification is the categorization of men and women into specific groups
within college majors of career groups. With regard to gender stratification as a pathway
from major to career, most of the participants did draw the connection between their
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major and subsequent profession. Only one participant graduated as a STEM major, and
she became a software engineer. She noted that the college experience was very
“women-friendly”, despite attending a highly selective technical university. Only one
participant was on the STEM career track, a major limitation in drawing any conclusions
about the impact of STEM majors on women. However, one additional participant
started as a chemistry major and transferred to a psychology major. While this sample is
too small to assert any findings, it is important to note that majors pave pathways to
careers and if women are not being retained in STEM majors, they are less likely to enter
and remain in STEM careers.
Lastly, relationships with faculty were noted as contributors to career aspirations.
Previous literature discussed the problem of women in academia as concentrated
primarily in community colleges, lower ranks, and specific disciplines, impacting
students’ perception of women faculty (Allan, 2011). In this study, no mention was made
of rank or stratification, and during interviews it appeared the participants were not aware
of the status of their faculty members. Kezar and Moriarty (2000) found that selfconfidence, perception of one’s leadership abilities, and perceptions of one’s ability to
influence others are all impacted by level of faculty interaction in college. The present
study did support these previous findings, as the participants of the current study all
described a level of comfort with at least one faculty member who had a positive impact
on their career aspirations and future potential as a result.
The present study contributed to the dialogue about women’s student involvement
in college and their subsequent outcomes. First, small courses were identified as
preferred for women in terms of learning how to speak up and assert ideas. This aligns
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with Sax’s (2008) work on women’s academic self-confidence as it relates to competitive
drive. Second, while this study did not align with the prior literature about the
experiences of women in STEM fields, the sample was too limited to be conclusive.
Lastly, this study does not support the literature asserting the importance of stratification
of women in academia to higher ranks in terms of its impact on women students’
perceptions of them. The participants of this study were unaware of stratification, and
were instead focused on who seemed most approachable or interesting to them. The next
section transitions to the links between the literature on the co-curricular experience and
its connections to the findings of the present study.
Co-curricular Implications
One main pattern emerged around student involvement in the form of
membership in student organizations such as club sports, sororities, and student
government. These types of involvement positively influenced women’s career
aspirations and navigation strategies. While not formally hypothesized, the researcher
anticipated this finding. Primarily, these organizations were helpful in navigating
politics. This is a new finding unrelated to the limited within-college outcomes of
previous literature (Montelongo, 2002). The explicit purpose of co-curricular student
involvement are concepts like leadership development and building peer groups, yet most
of the participants identified that while the aforementioned were outcomes, they also felt
that learning about politics and rejection were the real contributors for career preparation.
It is unclear if men feel the same way, or if they are less likely to think about politics and
rejection as career preparation.
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While internships were not typically connected to the participants’ institution of
higher education, important implications for internships emerged from this study. The
present study began to fill a major gap in the literature focused on internships during
college and their impact on subsequent careers. As noted in Chapter Two, the literature
is highly limited as it relates to this subject matter. Most literature about internships
categorizes it within the “part-time jobs” or “employment” category and fails to
recognize how the involvement experience is fundamentally different. The present study
shows a distinct difference between a college internship focused on a specific career,
even if different from the ultimate career post-college, and a campus part-time job on
student involvement experience. From the findings of the current study, it appears parttime jobs are intended to help students earn money whereas internships are intended to
help students gain career experiences and narrow down career aspirations. Internships as
a form of student involvement are clear contributors to career aspirations and navigations
strategies and they deserve their own body of literature. Future research should aim to
separate these two student involvement experiences, as well as make them a central focus
of the holistic student experience.
Career Implications
The experiences of the study participants were highly aligned with the literature
base on women and careers. This section will highlight a few of the examples of the
connections between research and the present study. The focus of the intersection
between the present study and previous literature centers on gendered social expectations,
work-life balance concerns, and possible selves research.
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The participants of the study struggled with perception of women in the
workplace. For example, Mary spoke at length of her desire to succeed but expressed
anxiety about being perceived as a “bitch”. Her desire to be perceived as both a
personable co-worker and a strong leader is a common finding in the literature.
Specifically, female social role stereotypes such as “warmth and niceness” (p. 394) were
often found to conflict with workplace leadership stereotypes like assertion or dominance
expected for management roles. The effects of these types of gendered expectations, as
described by Heilman and Eagly (2008), included outcomes like biased employee
evaluations and barriers to hiring and promotion. The participants of the study were
highly aware of these contradictory expectations and expressed concerns about their
abilities to overcome them.
When considering leadership level, the findings of the study, while limited to just
9 women’s aspirations, were alarming. Only one participant aspired to be a CEO and
another aspired to be a senior level leader. When only 20% of the sample aspires to top
leadership, the capacity for attainment is limited. Women are highly underrepresented in
executive and CEO roles at less than 5% (Catalyst, 2013), and the findings of the study
look bleak for any type of change. While none of the participants made reference to a
glass ceiling (Federal Glass Ceiling Commission, 1995), few stated aspirations above the
level of middle management. It is possible that the women aspire to middle management
due to the concerns they have about work-life balance and find these aspirations to be
realistic. The participants aligned success with reaching their goals and finding work-life
balance, which is not the focus of the quantitative studies that expose how few women
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have C-level jobs. This study revealed that expectations for equity in the C-suite have
not evolved, even amongst the millennial generation.
Lastly, while the participants mentioned no qualms about a glass ceiling or
expressed fear that they would not be able to achieve their career goals, more than half of
the participants voiced apprehension about their ability to be a “good partner and mother”
while attaining their respective career goals. Though Lemons and Parzinger’s (2001)
research is fourteen years old, their findings contradict this study, stating that gender
norms may sway women from entering careers in technology far before women enter the
workforce. The participants of this study recognized the long hours and high
expectations of a career in the technology space and overall presented more concerns
about being a good mother than excelling in a competitive work environment. It
appeared the participants of the study prioritized their careers over family, which is a
definite shift from previous research. One participant expected that she might leave the
workforce for parenthood, but the majority of eight had no intentions of opting out of
their career. Eisenberg (2011) argued that regardless of breaks in their careers and family
responsibilities, women were perceived as having greater family-work conflict than men
and this impacted their career advancement. The participants of the current study did not
directly convey any fears about this external perception impacting them, but it does not
invalidate its reality.
As described in Chapter Two, there is a body of research centered around
“possible selves”, and it focuses on participants’ future expectations for their own
outcomes and behaviors. This body of literature revealed that women’s goals were
becoming more aligned with men’s, but they were still expected to remain the primary
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caregiver for their homes and families (Brown & Diekman, 2010). The present study
supported those findings, with the participants aligning their goals with male counterparts
in the workplace, but simultaneously perceiving themselves as responsible for the bulk of
the work at home. Moreover, Devos et al. (2008) found that while explicitly men and
women claim to place equal weight on higher education over parenthood, implicitly
women place more weight on parenthood than their male counterparts. The present study
did not compare women to men, and therefore, future research should consider a
comparative study that allows for a deeper understanding about men’s and women’s
expectations for work-life balance in the technology startup space.
This section connected the women and careers body of literature to the present
study. Most current study findings supported the previous literature, specifically around
gendered social expectations, work-life balance concerns, and possible selves research.
However, the participants made no mention of the glass ceiling phenomenon or any of its
related terms, though it is unclear if this is because only two of nine participants expected
to reach a Vice President or C-level title at a company. Future research should consider
quantitative methods that would allow for a larger sample size through which to
generalize these preliminary findings.
Recommendations
This final section offers recommendations for future research and for practice
based upon the study findings. First, several suggestions for future research will be
provided. Second, three areas of focus for practitioners in higher education will be
outlined.
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Recommendations for Research
This study began to explore the central phenomenon of how college student
involvement contributes to women’s career aspirations, navigation strategies, and
perceptions of preparation for success. However, this study includes a small sample size
in a new area of research, so the research and practice communities would benefit from
multiple similar studies at larger scale. This section outlines a few considerations for
further exploration of this phenomenon, including: comparative approaches, STEM
careers, women from different backgrounds, and exploring the parallels of the classroom
environments and meeting environments.
Comparative Studies
The researcher interviewed only women in order to understand their experiences
in depth. An important next step is to understand women’s experiences in contrast to
those of men. Moreover, while this study aimed to recruit an ethnically diverse pool of
participants, racial and ethnic identities were not explicitly considered in the
methodology. Adding dimensions of comparison across race and gender is an important
next step in expanding this research topic. Additionally, explicitly recognizing the
intersectionality of multiple identities should be the focus of future studies. Specifically,
researchers should aim to understand how women from disparate racial and
socioeconomic backgrounds experience the same college to workplace transition.
Women in STEM Careers
While the technology startup community is male dominated, this disparity is
larger for professionals in STEM roles. Women comprise only 24% of all professionals
in the STEM fields, but the STEM fields have among the highest pay smallest gender pay
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gap (US Department of Commerce, 2011). More women in STEM careers may be one
solution to reduce the gender pay gap. A more focused study on the ways in which
women engineers and data scientists experience their careers is important for recruitment,
retention, and promotion of women in these types of roles. Especially with such low
percentages of women who graduate with STEM majors, it is critical to consider how
their previous college experiences influenced their current professional realities.
Other Backgrounds
This study focused on women with the privilege of graduating from a four-year
university. Future studies should consider other backgrounds such as non-traditional
college graduates, women outside of the United States, Veterans, women who did not
attend college, and women who attended other types of higher education programs. The
experience of the nine participants of this study is likely different from women who
experienced marginalization by gender with other factors.
Dissonance Between the Classroom and the Boardroom
Two participants described how the campus environment did not prepare them for
the realities of their workplace. Expanding upon student involvement, campus
environments, in juxtaposition to workplace environments, merit investigation. How do
higher education environments, cultures, and climates impact women’s perceptions of
self, and how do these experiences continue into workplace environments, cultures, and
climates?
Recommendations for Practice
The researcher identified three key recommendations for practitioners in higher
education: encouraging internships, overhauling career services, and shifting the focus of
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the overall curriculum. While these will be addressed separately, it is also evident that the
three recommendations for focus are linked. These areas of focus include internships,
career services, and the curriculum. This section closes by addressing these links and the
essential collaborations needed between the curricular and co-curricular decision makers
in higher education.
Internships
First, internships are extremely valuable involvement experiences for college
women for two primary reasons: First, they help narrow down which professions may be
viable options for women upon graduation. Second, they expose women to workforce
environments so they better understand the organizational dynamics and politics they will
experience upon graduation. All of the participants who held internships agreed that this
particular experience was among the top contributors to career preparation. However,
only one participant completed an internship through her university requirements for
credit. The remaining participants identified off-campus internships on their own.
Institutions of higher education should encourage, if not require, this form of student
involvement. Providing incentives in the form of course credits and stipends will make
this type of involvement more feasible for all students regardless of financial situation.
Organizationally, these involvement opportunities should be a partnership between
academic departments and campus career services.
Career Services
Career services are the only campus services explicitly and solely focused on
students’ careers upon graduation, yet they were dismissed and deemed irrelevant to all
nine career-focused participants of the study. The only program with which the
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participants of the study were involved was the career fairs, which are usually sponsored
by career services. Career fairs are just one offering among many potential offerings.
Participants complained that career services advice was too general and they did not see
the value in involving themselves with this office.
In short, career services need an overhaul. The recommendation here is for an
exhaustive evaluation of career services. From there, individual campuses can make
plans for major improvements in services. The caveat, however, is that traditional
college students lack the prior career experience to be able to articulate what they might
need down the road. Therefore, campuses should survey their recent graduates to
determine which resources were missing the mark. Campuses need to clarify the purpose
and objective of the Career Services function and determine appropriate program
offerings from there. Regardless of offerings, Career Services should identify how they
can offer more personalized resources to students with varying backgrounds. Some more
personalized programmatic ideas include: internship programs, career mentorship
matchmaking with successful campus alumni, and a more robust programmatic offering
for resume review and interview prep.
Career services appear to focus more on landing a job (aspirations) than on how to
succeed once obtained (navigation). This perspective will require a shift toward the
entire lifecycle of a career, if they want to be effective in increasing long-term equity in
the workplace. Lastly, this researcher does not believe career preparation should be
isolated to one co-curricular office. While these services are important, career
preparation should be integrated throughout academic programs as well. The next
section will propose recommendations in that area.
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Curriculum
Academic programs need to continually review general education curricula and
the purposes they serve. Higher education institutions need to think about how they are
framing these courses for students and what their true purpose is. The participants of the
study found exceedingly more value in their major courses than in their general education
requirements, especially in the context of career preparation.
This researcher recommends that universities replace some of the general
education requirements for students with career preparation coursework to help all
students succeed in the workplace. For example, imagine a school where all students are
expected to take three science courses, three math courses, two history courses, a
literature course, and an art course. Instead of requiring students to take these ten general
education courses, allow them to select the six courses that they believe will be
interesting or helpful to their studies and then allow them to select a remaining four
courses from pertinent workplace and career topics such as: ethics, organizational
behavior, management, human resources, and conflict resolution.
Additionally, include internships into major requirements so students can decide
early on if they are majoring in a topic that will adequately prepare them for a career they
will enjoy. By including internships directly into the curriculum, institutions of higher
education are allowing all students to obtain valuable career preparation. Some students
work full or part-time jobs to make the finances of college feasible, and this makes
completing an internship on top of coursework. very difficult. By replacing a few
courses with internships, campuses are moving toward more equitable outcomes for all
graduates.
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Conclusion
The current study addressed an important gap in the literature and opportunities to
improve practice. However, this researcher could not fully explore the depth and breadth
of this gap in a single study. As gender equity in the workforce continues to be an
important focus, researchers need to continue to center their investigation on the prior
experiences of women professionals. Professionals do not become who they are once
they enter the workplace; they are built up by their previous socialization experiences
from birth through present. Future research should consider women of different
backgrounds, comparative studies, studies focused on STEM, or studies that consider
campus environments’ impact on career outcomes. It is evident (co)curricular student
involvement has an influence on the ways in which women experience their careers,
though this study has only begun to scrape the surface.
This researcher recommends that practitioners focus on improvements in the area
of internships, career services, and the overall curriculum. While each recommendation
was discussed separately, it is clear they must all function together in order to be effective
in creating a seamless experience for the students. In order for internships to become a
more prominent student involvement experience for all, career services and academic
leaders will need to collaborate. The (co)curricular student experience will need to be
considered as inextricably intertwined instead of as separate opportunities within separate
university functions. There are many more recommendations this researcher could
suggest in order to provide female students with opportunities in higher education to
contribute to career success, but based on the findings it is asserted that the starting point
would most effectively be internships, career services, and the overall curriculum.
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Moreover, it is acknowledged that this study was not comprehensive in scope or size.
Additional research might uncover new insights important to practice. Therefore, the
section that follows highlights the suggested research needed to continue to understand
this phenomenon.
Closing Remarks
Whereas women graduate from United States institutions of higher education at
higher rates than men, the stratification of traditional success metrics shifts when women
enter the workforce. This is a major problem, and while much of it is built up before
women step foot on a college campus, college certainly does not prove to be a great
equalizer. In fact, college may create an even greater cognitive dissonance for women, as
it relates to feelings of preparation for succeeding in the workplace. This study began to
unpack this phenomenon.
While the study sought to understand specific involvement contributors, and how
they impacted specific outcomes of aspirations, navigation strategies, and perceptions of
future ability to succeed, it also uncovered the simple truth that the voices of new
professional women are relatively unheard in far-reaching places from the meeting rooms
where higher education administrative decisions are made to the boardrooms where they
do not speak up for fear of being perceived as “bitchy”.
While there is still much work to do to uncover why and how this phenomenon on
the whole exists, this study contributed to a general understanding about one segment of
this problem. It prompted a clear need to shift higher education practices, and to continue
the dialogue with future research in this subject matter. It is the hope of this researcher
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that this topic, and its related topics, continues to be a focus of research and practice until
equity is achieved.
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APPENIDIX A
Call for Participation Language for Social Media and Emails
“Are you a woman who graduated from a United States college in the last four years? Do
you currently work at a technology startup? Your experiences and opinions will be very
helpful to this study. All you will need to complete is an in-person with a doctoral
student researcher, which will take about 40-60 minutes of your time at a location
convenient to you. You will be compensated $20 cash for your time upon completion.
Your identity will remain confidential to the researcher only. If you are willing to
participate, please contact Heather Doshay at hddoshay@usfca.edu.”
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APPENDIX B

Interview Protocol Form
Interviewee (Name, Title, Organization): _______________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Interviewer: _____________________________________________________
Topics Discussed :________________________________________________
Documents Obtained: _____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Post Interview Comments or Follow Up Needs: __________________________
________________________________________________________________

Introductory Protocol
To facilitate note-taking, we would like to audio record our conversations today. We ask
that you please sign this release form. For your information, only the researcher (me),
and a transcriber hired for the project will be privy to the recordings that will be
destroyed after they are transcribed. In addition, you must sign a form devised to meet
our human subject requirements. Essentially, this document states that: (1) all
information will be held confidential, (2) your participation is voluntary and you may
stop at any time if you feel uncomfortable, and (3) we do not intend to inflict any harm.
Thank you for your agreeing to participate.
I have planned this interview to last no longer than one hour. During this time, we have
several questions that we would like to cover. It is the goal of this interview to feel less
formal, and more like a conversation. At the end of the hour, or earlier if we complete all
questions, you will be compensated. You will also be invited to continue the conversation
in a focus group opportunity. The focus group will not impact your compensation for
interview, and you do not need to decide if you are comfortable participating in a focus
group today.
Introduction
You have been selected to speak with us today because you have been identified as
someone who has a great deal of knowledge about what it means to be a new professional
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woman working for a technology startup organization. This research project as a whole
focuses on increasing women’s success in your field, with particular interest in
understanding how college experiences may or may not play a role in preparation for
career success. This study does not aim to evaluate your techniques or experiences.
Rather, we are trying to learn more about the lived experiences of women like you, in
order to understand how to increase women’s success in the workplace.
Any questions?

Okay let’s begin.

A. Build rapport
1. I’d like to start by learning a bit more about you. Can you talk me through where
you grew up, and how you got to the place you are now in your life?
B. College Experience and Student Involvement
2. I’d like you to think back to your college experience. Tell me about what it was
like in your major and in your classes?
a. Probe: Which classes were most memorable and why?
b. Probe: Did you work with any faculty outside of the classroom?
c. Probe: What were your strategies and styles in classroom participation?
3. I’d like you to also think back to your out of class experience. How did you spend
your time outside of class in college?
a. Probe: Which activities did you get involved in? Describe those
experiences.
b. Probe: Which campus resources did you use?
4. What kinds of people, resources, services were available on your college campus
that related to your career preparation as a woman?
C. Career Aspirations
5. What brought you to this particular role at this organization?
a. Probe: Tell me about the job search and interview process.
b. Probe: Did you negotiate salary? How did that go?
6. Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
7. Where do you see yourself in 20 years?
8. In 20-25 years, when you are doing {the aforementioned}, what will equate to
success for you?
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a. Probe: Is it making a certain amount of money, finding work-life balance,
or being really fulfilled by the content of your work? Talk me through
your long-term priorities?
D. Career navigation
9. In consideration of these goals, what do you think you have to do to get there?
What strategies will you use?
10. Are there considerations you have to make in these plans because of your identity
as a woman?
a. Probe: Is your workplace women friendly?
b. Probe: Are your career goals woman friendly?
c. Probe: Do you think you changed any of your plans to fit social
expectations for you as a woman?
11. Tell me about your work environment and how issues around gender arise, if any.
a. Probe: Is your office mostly made up of women, men, or equally split?
b. Probe: When looking at stratification, like who is at the top versus in
smaller roles, is there a pattern?
c. Probe: Do you ever feel excluded? Talk me through this.
E. Connecting the Dots
12. Do you feel like college prepared you for the job you have now? Why or why
not?
a. Probe: Which, if any, parts of college were most helpful? Tell me more
about those.
b. Probe: Which, if any, college experiences were not at all helpful?
2. Do you feel like any specific college experiences helped you identify and navigate
gender issues that you have seen
a. in college settings?
b. workplace settings?
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APPENDIX C
Demographic Information
This information will be kept confidential and stored with the researcher.

What is your age? ______________
What is your gender? ______________
How do you describe your racial or ethnic identity? _____________
What is your relationship/marital status? _______________
Have you completed a bachelor’s degree?

Yes

No

Unsure

Have you completed a graduate degree? If so, please list it here. ____________________
What year did you graduate? _______________ Month _________ Year
What was your major? _______________________________
What types of activities were you involved with in college?
________________________________________________________________________
What is the name of your current employer? _____________________
What is your job title? ___________________________
How would you describe your work status? Full Time

Part Time

Contract

How long have you been employed by this organization? ________________
How long have you been in your current role? _________________________
If you have held any other roles at this organization or others, please describe below:
________________________________________________________________________
For this research study, we will protect your privacy through use of a pseudonym. You
have the option to choose a name to represent here. If you do not select your own, a
pseudonym will be assigned to you.
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APPENDIX D
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT

Purpose and Background
Ms. Heather Doshay, a graduate student in the School of Education at the University of
San Francisco is doing a study on the relationship between women’s (co)curricular
student involvement in college and their aspirations for career success in the technology
startup work environment. I am being asked to participate because I am a woman
working in a technology startup organization. I am between the age of 21-29 who
graduated from college within the past four years.
Procedures
If I agree to be a participant in this study, the following will happen:
1. I will complete a short questionnaire giving basic information about me, including age,
gender, race, education, and job history.
2. I will participate in an interview with a researcher, during which I will be asked about
my student involvement in college and my career aspirations.
3. I will have the option to participate in a focus group with the researcher and other new
professional women working in technology startup organizations.
4. I will be audio recorded during the interview being conducted by the researcher. I
understand that the tapes will be used to gather information about my experiences, and
such information will be used to generate a dissertation study. No parties will gain access
to the recording beyond transcription services. The tape will be kept for approximately
one year and will be securely stored with the investigator. After the data is collected and
transcriptions are made, the tapes will be destroyed.
Risks and/or Discomforts
1. It is possible that some of the questions in the interview may make me feel
uncomfortable, but I am free to decline to answer any questions I do not wish to answer
or to stop participation at any time.
2. Participation in research will be shared only with the researcher and potential
transcription service. Study records will be kept as confidential as is possible. No
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individual identities will be used in any reports or publications resulting from the study.
Study information will be coded and kept in locked files at all times. Only the researcher
and transcription service will have access to the files.
Benefits
There will be no direct benefit to me from participating in this study. The anticipated
benefit of this study is a better understanding of the effect of women’s college student
involvement on their career aspirations in the technology start up space. There is an
additional potential benefit in the opportunity to talk with other new professional women
in similar organizations about careers during the optional focus group.
Costs/Financial Considerations
There will be no financial costs to me as a result of taking part in this study.
Payment/Reimbursement
I will be reimbursed $20.00 for my participation in this study. I will be paid in cash
immediately after I have completed the questionnaire and interview. If I decide to
withdraw from the study before I have completed participating or the researchers decide
to terminate my study participation, I will still receive full reimbursement.
Questions
I have talked to Ms. Doshay about this study and have had my questions answered. If I
have further questions about the study, I may call her at (818) 456-7150
If I have any questions or comments about participation in this study, I should first talk
with the researcher. If for some reason I do not wish to do this, I may contact the
IRBPHS, which is concerned with protection of volunteers in research projects. I may
reach the IRBPHS office by calling (415) 422-6091 and leaving a voicemail message,
by e-mailing IRBPHS@usfca.edu, or by writing to the IRBPHS, Department of
Psychology, University of San Francisco, 2130 Fulton Street, San Francisco, CA
94117-1080.
Consent
I have been given a copy of the "Research Subject's Bill of Rights" and I have
given a copy of this consent form to keep.

been

PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be
study, or to withdraw from it at any point.

in this
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My signature below indicates that I agree to participate in this study.

Subject's Signature

Date of Signature

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent

Date of Signature
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How the interview questions support the research questions
Research Question
1. What are the future career aspirations of new
professional women at technology startup
organizations, and to what extent did specific
student involvement experiences shape these
aspirations?

Interview Question
1. Tell me about what it was like in your major
and in your classes? How did you spend your
time outside of class in college?

2. Tell me about the job search and interview
process. Did you negotiate salary? How did that
go?
2. How do new professional women navigate
their present careers within the technology
startup organizational context, and to what
extent do specific student involvement
experiences provide preparation in navigation?

2. In consideration of these goals, what do you
think you have to do to get there? What
strategies will you use? Are there considerations
you made in these plans because of you are a
woman?
2. Tell me about your work environment/ how
issues around gender arise, if any.

3. What kinds of people, resources, services
were available on your college campus that
related to your career preparation as a woman?
3. To what extent do new professional women at
technology startup organizations feel prepared
for career success, and how could specific
student involvement experiences have
contributed to their preparation?

3. In 20-25 years, when you are doing {the
aforementioned}, what will equate to success for
you? Is it making a certain amount of money,
finding work-life balance, or being really
fulfilled by the content of your work? Talk me
through your long-term priorities.
3. Do you feel like any specific college
experiences helped you identify and navigate
gender issues that you have seen in college
settings or workplace settings?
3. Do you feel like college prepared you for the
job you have now? Why or why not?
3. Which, if any, parts of college were most
helpful? Tell me more about those. Which, if
any, college experiences were not at all helpful?
3. What do you wish you could have done or had

1. Where do you see yourself in 5 years? Where access to?
do you see yourself in 20 years?
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